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ALL DRUGGISTS, 26 and 0Oc. BOTTLE.A great event in the history of the ; under his protection, 
Oatholic Church in America took I that Mr. Petry is s’ 
place Sunday, J une 16, 1907, when to this Saint, 
the first Catholic Chapel Car was J Thousands of

P. .Jennings, of Cleveland, Ohio, one 
of the original founders, Doctor Me
lody of the Catholic University, 
Washington, and the Hon. William P. 
Breen, of Port Wayne, Ind., Treasu
rer of the Society. Certainly, the 
event was one which will long he 
remembered by those fortunate

Catholic 
place £—
the first Catholic Chapel Car was; Thousands of people p 
blessed and dedicated to the service j tbo car after it was dedieated 
of God by His Grace James E. I here is the pleasing part, the 
Quigley, Archbishop of Chicago, as-1 dence of the beautiful simple 
aisted by the Right Rev. P.. J. Mul- of the people who visited the ol 
doon and about one hundred priests '—not, as curiosity seekers, but 

and other cities. lit was offer up a short prayer before

nd fine
n/ thl Z ■ lvUier oomparunent 

18 th€ bl8ti°P's room, tor 
t??^0pla . °‘ toe various dioceses 

«til travel m to,» car as often as 
ttar manifold duties will Iwnuit 
JJ8??' to administer oho 
ïi?1®110" to thoir scattered 
P«>Ple. -1 his room is -not of large 
®Te; 18 ln J'eaJity composed simply 
of two seats such as are found in 
We ondinary Fiülman car and at 
Mgtit w converted into a bed cham- 
«r. 11 be adjoining room will be
occupied by the priest who will ac- 
eompany the oar on its travels.
^s room there is a combination 
book-case and writing table. This 

,Uki' 'has sleeping accommode
ra}? for two persons—all .beds to 
SL’S’m! “P" bhe roSular Full-

Buy a Cadillac !Aees 2 to

id fine checks,
fllll ffl/.iatn_«full Bkirts 
i 2 to 14 v

of Chicago 
a great event—we are almost tempt
ed to designate it the greatest event 
of the present or past century in the 
history of the Carthoiic Church. Re
cently, the corner-stone of a $2,000,- 
000 cathedral was laid in one of the 
northern cities. In other cities rha<g-

time mid
ig early.

with silk and
0, for.
in fancy braid

Anyone at all interested in antomobi 
nnd the Cadillac the most dependable of i 
priced cars, to which is added the incredi 
cost of maintenance.

We’re selling these machines as low a< 
and recommend them for all sorts of sei 
town or country. There is more certainty 
value and thorough satisfaction in a “Ci 
than in any other car in sight.

The simple fact that more Cadillacs w< 
last year than any other car in the world 
its own argument.

ivie car has a small kitchen com- 
pletely equipped and the services ol 
a porpir, who is also a cook, have

r
l teen engaged . This is a» important 

ure, for to conserve the health ol 
itinerant priest a suitable. fa™, 

l IS nerossnry; and in view of the fact 
Car, is ‘"tonded to traverse 

Vest à nd ”2 !foiat*d togi"”» of the
ye-t and Soutli, a number of sW- 
«ee boxes and refrigerators are 
prided - which will enable the oc- 

iS5S‘?V^P'?arry •"Wiles and pno-
Visions for o inupnn,. , ^W«*s . „ 4 , Journey of several 
Week". All these things were cane-
5lih ™nS,deT,‘ in Planning the car 

*"* "o essentials 
ponvemcnce and service- 

«<>ility have -been overlooked.
While It is the first Catholic Ohe- 

world, it is well to 
«member that several religious dc- 
*e id^ ^S, u ^ ag” toaugurwted
ihd Church on Wheels/-

JL'Y 88 We have bo» able 
tn asyrtain./ttfay have been v«w 
^coetuarul. WWi us *the idea is as 

experimental. Within a few

eirable things

rery useful for
..............-..... 69c
mlc. Regular 
.. 9c. and 7c.

au humble Chapel Car; do lofty 
spires,• no deep-toned bell swingling 
in the belfry; no architectural dream 
—just an humble chapel where every
thing used in God’s service is of the 
simplest design. And yet we make 
bold to say that this chapel is ae 
pleading in the sight of Almighty 
God as the most pretentious pile of 
marble surmounted by a golden cross. 
For the priest in this chapel will go 
forth, as the missionaries of old, 
preaching the gospel, ajd&failcfbering 
the sacraments, and offering up the 
holy -sacrifice of tj*e Maas, bringing 
consolation and peade ho thousands 
of souls, comforting the Sick, minis
tering to the dying, and blearing the 
living. aK yes ! Let this truth, deer 
reader, sinfc^ito your mfnd, that 
in the remote ,We^bc«* ' oburttry end tax 
the Northwest aind the Stiytil them 
ere hundreds of thinly populated set
tlements,-p-and a considerable portion 
of the people thjçre ’ fxe Cetholic*. 
They- have no ctfieSch, the prdbedt 
visits them parly occasionally; for, 
you must remember that the supply 
of prieete m the West, the North
west and the South is -by no means 
adequate. There era some places 
wht-re the people have not seen a I 
priest for years; and it goes without ! , 
saying that consequently they have J 
not heard a sermon, attended Mass,

existence and 
The following 

wait you. 
fashioned and 
At 18c. or 3 

.................... 50c.

cames

The Canadian Automobile CoST. ANTHONY CHAPEL CAR—INTERIOR VIEW.

—-__________j________  Courtesy Extension Magazine.

while no appeal was made for do
nations, voluntary offerings of vary
ing amounts, from the child's mow 
to the more munificent slim of^Ÿïte 
rich man, poured in until'quite a sum 
bed accumulated. The- Count of

iEI»lslslSlMMB

Garage, Thistle Curling Rink. Offlee, «48 Oraig West,

LIMITED
St •• Montreal which

a txrt*l

where tow lather decupled a post j- 
Ibe Coastguard service Prominent- It l 
ly identified with the " Young In», Shed 
fond", movement of 1848, he became 
an exile and eventually settled in (far 
natda, where

in should he made. by. ordiiMjry latter 
«- It was stated that |* rental t

---- 1 beyn aUvmptud, b
crowd rthused the pares
away. .

Very Rev. It. üt*yrty, T.p, 
high- , town, County itoedçimaon,

In April, , recipient on Saturday <rf Lx w 
* k,d inam- Jran the National Teachers of 

when , united parishes of Kiileroran 
after Killyan, on the occasion of the 

History of verend gentleman s departure 
et tiers 'iai Llie latter district 

works. | a more i
! nddruKs, which

his gâfts auid attain
ments soon carried him to the 
est position in the Starts.
1868, wiImmi tin the prime ’ 
bootl, he was aeaassioate» 
about to enter his residence 
leaving the Senate.
Ireland,” and the '
America,'' are well

Strokes-

>wing
iatis end figures, 
U ire served by are two rows of pews which slide 

along a grooved nail, seating two 
or three persons and divided by a 
narrow aisle. The appointments of 
the Chapel Car are complete in

from
Wi promotion bo 

important mission. The
was read by MLiss K 

ULSTER. | Croham (Mr. Jamee O’Grady being
Wm. Lavelle wee fhred 40s in Del- ™ ,0hBar ) ' ruferred to Hatter
-......................J Court ”, Qtorty's unceasing effort, " durtnga barman in a HaveS .to Promafo .toe spirituaj

' by throwing a ZZ I 'u,ld.Tm“M,nU ««Uare of hier f<mnor 
y “‘rowing a water , parirtnorairs, and expressed good

! wishes for his welfare. Father fkar.™ i ^,tttinpa^ ^ “■

turday. 0” ^

T'hc- remains were laid to rest on’iR^^ 8UC(^C8S,uI a,t the Kenmngiton 
Saturday at Newry <>< Mrs. Latnb I °* ^ci1®nce'j^etltere amd
83, widow of the lati Mr. Noal ! ftte’tf r„^ "® “ •Scholerdhilm. air.d
Lamb, and mother of Mr G. A ! tio.nnty ( U>mk,n > Examiner
Lento, Monaghan street. i r™, T" ” nvt','u«fe hoe boon

i't was announced on Sunday in 418 mb«t of theSt. Patrick's Catholic Church Be" 85 10 100 per oerit.
feet, that Catholics are henceforth o, ^ var,ou8 subjocte. In addition 
forbad,len to attend the "luvaohingB" tered'^‘VoîîLh”^r8 ^ e‘rte oaP" 
at the Custom House steps. f ” t *1» Kan-

lyailtiMlkigan, near. Camber, Cotmtv J^onàaa) Examina-

tboughit. This oondiiticm has ob
tained tor a goodly number of years 
now, amd it is the .aim to carry the 
light where hitherto there has been 
only darkness. These poor almost 
Godforsaken people cling for awhile 
to the faith of their fathers; but 
in course of time either denomina
tions encroach amd ome by one they 
fall away, . and are lost forever. 
Through the agency of the Chapel 
Oar it ie proposed to collect amd- 
bring back the sheep that, are scat
tered. that have strayed from the ! 
Sold. “The good shepherd gdvetto j 
tin life for his shdep.”

The first Chapel Gar marks am !

fast Custody 
Wm. Kelly, r 
establishment, 
glass at him.

Abraham Marshall
way mam, __
8- ffoods train near Tnerw and 
staition,

2000

licy-holdcrs own 
erything — gd

wnpany is gaining
diocesesday. And thry

risdom of taking
which can

, $ 115,90422 
, 1,089,447.69 
! 251,377.46
. 2,712,453X0

(X224.36 LESS

«mal Statement 
'» AgcnU or to

trloo, Ont.

on Wheels noils 
rt. Pierces mera. of pnogrees in a bew direetkm. I 

The donor is Mr. Ambrose Peltry of | 
New York, a Oatholic lay ma», a
man of means who is using his

. wealth, not In baying hooks and
building libraries for the weTl and 
strong, lor those wbo are eJble to 
help themselves—but for the salva
tion of souls. IBs noble example 
will, ere long, be followed by others. 
Men ot wealth will be inspired bo 
follow his lead, amd within five 
yours we believe that there will be 
a number of Chapel Care distributed 
in the West, Northwest amd South. 
The car is named In honor of St. 
9t Anthony of Padua amd phuoed

of °r ^ storingi thJhS, TT, tor a soul £

toou^r^"^ * ca-
«“wtratHti» w<li 

give the readers <yf the True ___ -
01 «5 Church

Mtd a good inrfght Into lte poeaibild- 

xcellent provision fur- 
Propageitton of the

EBEC, District 
r Court. No* 
a Leberge, of 
t of Montreal, 

®p«**ybutcher, oft” 
day sued bsr 
o as to pro*

at heart.

ST. ANTHONY CHAPEL CAR.— EXTERIOR VIEW.
. Courtesy Extensioo Magasine.
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SOME IRISH NEWS.
CORK.

Very Rev. Canon Sheebam, P.P., of 
bonereile, the author of many no-

ite normal.a- ftote' with the result 
that the péitiœt is now oomptotelv 
recovered. Cases of toi» sort ero 
very rare, and the success of Dr 
KiIIsella is a nigh tribute to his ehi- 
lities as a mediae! practitioner.

bv wM.ni!18 ae<LinBt toe methods 
OaLWpfCh their cases have been ln- 

aed reported upoo, and 
**™™*=K an impartial ievestiga- 
tion before a public tribunal. Tlwv 
gto roeognfzed Mr. Blrrell s ^ 
mteirtlone, and suggested that he

Sn m.g'H-fare,Ui 0008<d«™Upa to
STÎ'p*. ^ Mr i>- a

the greatest uhip-building combine 
in existence. Ibis announcemetit is 
liirely to be sad news for Antrim's 
great industrial center.

a KING’S.
A remarkably skilful surgical ope-\ 

ration was recently performed tn the 
workhouse hospital, Edenderry, by 
Ur. J. J. Kineella, the medical, of 
ficer, on a little child who was suf
fering irom intussusception, or in
lapping of the intestines. The child, 
a girl of about eight years old, was 
brought to tte workhouse in a state 
o# collapse, aqd very Uttle hopes

-Grand Master 
mnual me8ee^| table books on Irish life, is anxious 

w> make some absolutely necessary 
repairs to his Uttle church, but ladre 
uie wherewithal, so the mem of 
generous Cork” wUl contribute 

something to bo worthy am object, 
tod relieve the anxieties of the good 
Soggarth” of Doneradle.

nganen. 
visit of 

e Pope- ®j
,t danger «

■da a» *„ 
worthy 0”"° 

l King Edweid 
which w"

1 for his
fonder we” 
teStentism 1 
d Canada 'I *1

to Rome, and received from the fPbpe 
the dignity of Monsignor. Dr. Mc
Hugh is a preleite of ripe scholarship 
and invariable courtesy.' Hfs ap
pointment bes given the utmost sa
tisfaction in Derry, when, be was 
popular with all classes.

ANTRIM
A remarkable and rnoet 

development, in the s
world—namely, the amalg, 
™e great firm of Messrs. I 
Wolff, of the Queen's Isle 

wito the firm of Me

people should

weather suppl

)□□□□□□□£!
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THE TRUE WITNESS AND OATHOLÏC CHRONICLE.

HOME INTERESTS.
ducted by H

Never permit y our «SI to matoe any
décision of importance while you are ^ o ^ ^ w &[ t ____
in a State of depression. Never oom- g1oee further to making: one beloved j 
mit the error of taking a serious than the art oX simple kindness, says

THURSDAY. AUGUST 8. 1907

THE POET’S CORNER^mÆgmmMjÿSSSjÿt
E N ED.

j woollen goods, rtWboce, etc. 
i Piano keys can be clamed, a* can 
I any old ivory, by being rubbed with 
muslin dipped in alcohol.

! A little thin oold starch rubbed 
over windows and mirrors and than 
wiped off with a soft cloth is
easy way of producing most whining 
results.

Hot milk Is even better than boil
ing water to take git fruit stains.

A strong solution/of salt end wa
ter mixed with an equal quantity ofHABITUAL KINDNESS.

There is no gift of grace that 1 ^^PNor will often relieve a tooth-

«top white you are measuring life a wrtter Juat to ^ kiod m 'am le« ..   1 a   A. .. — 1I.A A>a4rmnoAby standards set up in the darieneee Md word is the shortest,
of an unhappy mind. Such stand- g^rest road to power over other
ards are never true, never just. The liv It is better to be kind thanestimate you make of yourself, of mülSant: ore brings affection and
Otiiers. and of the world while you loyeaty. thc .yther usuajiy brings in 
are blinded by despondency, is^ a ^ train only envy and bitterness, 
false estimate always. The shapes adornment of simple kindness is
you see are distorted shapes- Your ^Ohiin the reach of everybody. The_ , -  t_ _ a. j ea rrtUrt nsilir timA

If suet which is to be chopped 
first sprinkled with ground ice 
will chop more easily.

DR. FOWLER'S
EXTRACT OF

vision is at fault. The only time grace is one that grows in any spoil,
___ ____ ______„f iudmrwin#. in . . ... - . . "------------- ---- . ____ . *•» tn*» 5* iriro in ouj atm,
you are capable of true judgment is clouds of sunshine, snow
when your sight becomes clear w rain It ^ centuries for
enough for you to really see that late to grow jnto anything like an
is worth living and 'all's right with a<jequat,e appreciation of the wondr- 
the world. our excellence of Jesus, but the

•*••**. humble hills of Judea could conshant-
FASHION ABLE COLORS FOR THE iv discern and understand his simple 

COMING WINTER. kindness, for kindness is the univer-
“Blue will be in high favor this 8al language, 

fall and winter," writes Grace Mar-
garet Gould the Fashion Editor, Pin Some Persons have periodical at- 
the August number of the Woman's Canadian cholera, dysentery
Home Companion, "and that certain- OT diarrhoea, and have to use great
ly is good news, because blue is precautions to avoid the disease,
pretty apt to be becoming to pretty Change of water, cooking, and green 
nearly everybody. Navy and royal 1*^ sure to bring on the attacks. 1

Wild Strawberry

blue are both looked upon as fashion TÇ such persons we would recommend 
leaders. Copenhagen blue and Nab- 1>r D- Kellogg's Dysentery Cor- 1

.... ..................... ..... rii-o.l o a Rannn- fltn ___

OtJBSS
Summer Complaint, 

Diarrhoea, 
Dyeentery,

Colic and Crampe, 
Cholera Morbue, 
Cholera Infantum

tier blue, or old blue, arc both high- ™al M be,nS Nest medicine in 
style shades. 1 “f® market for all summer oom-

"Many brown shades will also be Plfltnts. If a few drops are taken in 
used—russet, Havana and the lee- i water whim symptoms are notic-
ther shades. Browns showing a ed no further trouble will be ex- 
ooppery tinge will be modish, as well ■ P^rienoed. 
as deep mahogany tomes. In greens
we have the preference given to the 
forest green, which is a beautiful rich 
leaf tint, not so yellow as olive, and 
is much more becoming. It will be 
much seen in the plain fabrics. The 
bronze gréons will also be worn. A 
beautiful deep American Beauty rose 
shade will be stamped the mode, 
and many Bordeaux reds will foe 
favored. Two grays will be especial
ly fashionable—the gray we see in 
silver, and the darker mouse shade. 
The tendency, however, is toward 
dark shades. Fabrics show indeter
minate effects, and beautiful mirjgl- 
ings of soft, dull colors. Black will 
make itself conspicuous In both the 
new fabrics and the new trimmings."

HOW TO DRESS A WOUND ANTI
SEPTIC ALLY.

WHITE SHOES.
Never wear a white shoe with 

anything .but a white gown or one 
whose surface is white with a flow
er or line of color through it. A 
woman who puts on a dark foulard 
gown and adds a white hat with 
white shoes and stockings is not 
well dressed.

Unless you have the time and the 
inclination to clean these white shoes 
every time a spot touches them don't 
buy them. There is nothing uglier 
than a dirty white shoe and noth
ing which makes the foot look 
large and awkward.

All Fluxes of the Bowels.

RELICS OF THE POET MOORE. 
One of the rooms of the Royal

It is without doubt the safest and most 
reliable remedy in existence.

It has been a household remedy for 
sixty-two years.

Its effects are instantaneous and It 
does not leave the bowels in a constipated 
condition.

Do not be humbugged into 
•omething the unscrupulous druggist 
says is just as good.

Mrs. Ed. Stringer, Hemmingford, Que., 
i says : “I have used Dr. Fowls*'e 

Extract of Wild Strawberry with 
excellent results. I always keep H in 
the house as it is the best cure for Diarr
hoea that can be had.

THEY HADN’T GOT IT.
The visitor to -London was seated 

at & table in one of the expensive 
restaurants in the West End think
ing of various things.as be read over 
the bill of fare and observed the 
prices.

•‘By thunder!" he exclaimed to the 
waiter, "haven’t you got any oom- 
ooierjce at all in this place?"

"Beg pardon?" returned the haugh
ty servitor.

"Haven’t you got any conscience— 
conscience—conscience? Don’t yon
understand?"

The waiter picked up the bill of 
fare and began looking over it.

"I don't know if we have or not," 
he said. "If we have it's on the bill, 
if we ain't it’s a extra. Them’s the 
rules, sir."

THE PASSING OF SUMMER. 

Scatter your petals, sweet garden

MORE CONVENIENT FOR BOTH.
'A lady bad engaged a Chinese cook 

and at her first interview with him 
in the kitchen asked his name.

"My name,” said the Chinaman, "is 
Wang Hang Ho."

"Oh, I caroot remember all that, 
said hie mistress, "I will call you 
John.- "

"Welly, well," agreed the China
man. "What you’ name?"

"My name," said the lady, with 
some dignity, "is Mrs. Melville Lemgv 
don.”

"I no memble all that. Misseh, Mielv1 
London. I call you ‘Tommy.’ " -

Mother’s Anxiety.

Irish Academy, Dublin, is devoted al-i
Apply peroxide of hydrogen to .the *° raliC?. °‘Thom??
___ .* _____ __ 7:__. Moore. The walls are lined withwound unitil it ceases to fizz; mots- . ... , . ,

ten the bandage with the same. It ahol-Xes' h.llo<1. w,Ul 'w>rka -beloogang
is Obtainable a/t all druggists, and 
10 cents’ worth will lest several 
months. The wound heals quickly 
when it is used, as it kills all genus. 
It is used in hospitals after operu-

SOME HINTS FOR THE FRUIT- 
CANNER.

Before putting fruit in glass jars, 
wash them in soap suds, containing a 
little soda. Then rinse well with 
scalding water, and set in, the sun

Jf you want the flavor of the fruit 
to come out well, do not use an ex
cess of sugar.

Never use poor fruit for canning. 
The beet is none too good. Let it toe 
as fresh us possible, and not over-

Hand lc it as little as possible.
Have everything in readiness be

fore you begin, operations. The wo
man who has to run to the pantry 
or kitchen every time a thing is 
wanted makes herself double the 
work that is necessary.

Use the best grade of sugar. It 
may cost a little more than the or
dinary, but it will make your fruit 
enough better to pay the difference in

Do’ not stir your fruit when it is 
cooking. If you want to know how 
it is coming along, take out a piece 
of it without disturbing -the rest.

Give it a brisk boiling. If allowed 
to stand and simmer it will not re
tain its shape well.

When the cans are ready for scal
ing, see that the covers fit perfectly 
Never uee one that does not hug 
down tightly to the shoulder of the 
jar.—Eben Rex ford, in the Outing 
Magazine for August.

SCIENCE AND THE SOUL. 
Flammarion, one of the world’s

; to Moore’s library, and in this room 
I is the piano on which Moore, who 
was a delightful musician, accorn- 
tKumed himself when singing his own 
melodies,. In the United States 
there are also cherished relics of 
Moore, and among them, in the pos
session of Mrs. E. B. Childs, of 
Philadelphia, the widow of George 
W. Childs, the former editor and, 
proprietor of the Philadelphia Pub
lic Ledger, is a harp, small in size, 
which was presented .to Moore by 
some of his adtniners in the city of 
Limerick, and was frequently used 
by him. After Moore’s death, in 
1852, hie widow gave it to a ne
phew, Mr. Murray, by whom it was 
presented to Mr. S. C. Hall, Moore’s 
biographer.

Mr. Hall left the harp by his will 
to Mr. Childs, who placed it in his 
private office in the Public Ledger 
building. After Mr. Child’s death 
in 1894 the harp was for years in 
the museum of the Drexel Institute in 
Philadelphia, whence it was remov
ed by Mrs. Childs, in whose posses
sion it now is, to her private resi
dence. At this time, when the en
thusiasm for Moore, which has never 
flagged, has been stimulated by the 
erection, of a magnificent Celtic cross 
over his grave in Bromhem church
yard, Wilts, this precious relic of 
the poet, which recalls so many thril
ling associations, might, perhaps, be 
placed for the benefit of Moore’s 
countless admirers in some public 
museum where it could be seen by 
the people at large. Mr. S. C. Hall, 
who gave the harp by will to Mr. 
Childs, was himself very enthusiastic 
in. endeavoring to keep the memory 
of Moore fresh in the hearts of Irish
men. He erected in Bromham Church 
at his own Expense a magnificent 
"rose window," and also in 1879, 
procured the erection of the slab 
and ^monument bust which mark

Nothing looks more ugly than to 
see a person whose hands are cov
ered over with warts. Why have 
these disfigurements on your person
when a sure remover of all warts, I Butterfly Suspenders. A 
corns, etc., can, be found in Hollo-1 man’s Brace, "as easy ai 
way’s Com Cure. J 5Oc.

The summer months are a time of 
anxiety for mothers because they 
are the most dangerous months . in 
the year for babies and young chil
dren. Stomach and bowel troubles 
oome quickly during the hot weather 
and almost before the mother r 
lires that there is danger the little 
one may be beyond aid. Baby’s Own 
Tablets will prevent summer com
plaints if given occasionally because 
they keep the stomach and bowels 
free from offending matter. And the 
Tablets will cure these troubles . if 
they come suddenly. The wise mo
ther should keep these Tablets al
ways at hand and give them occa
sionally to her children. The Tab
lets can be giiven with equal success 
to the new born babe or the well 
grown child. They always do good, 
—they cannot possibly do harm, and 
the mother has the guarantee oi 
Government analyst that this medi
cine does not contain one particle of 
opiate or harmful drug. Sold by all 
medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

Gentle-
none."

ICED
BLUE RIBBON TEA

THE MOST DELICIOUS OF SUMMER DRINKS. 
BREW IT THE SAME AS IF YOU WERE GOING TO SERVE 
HOT TEA.THEN POUR ITOFF THE LEAVES INTO A PITCHER 
AND PLACE ON THE ICE. WHEN QUITE COLD SERVE WITH 
A SLICE OF LEMON (DO NOTySE MILK) AND ADD SUGAR

T^?TE‘ ™E MOST REFRESHING AND 
WHOLESOME SUMMER BEVERAO.E KNOWN

Hum softly, wind, through 
reeds;

Summer is tossing her game away 
And dropping, her amber beads;

A down the path to the western gate 
She walks with pensive grace,

Amd over her glinting hair is bound 
•A fillet of pearl-gray lace.

Bid her & rollicking "Au revoir," 
Sunflowers, cheery and bold,

And soli dago, hasten ye on.
To make her a path of gold; 

Asters open your amethyst eyes 
And lend her their tender light; 

Show her the sign of your crimson 
fruit,

Wild plum tree, up on the height.

with a togaCover her breasts 
wrought 

Of sunshine and lilac shade;
Bring her a veil of vagrant mist 

Drom milk pods on the glade; 
Sumac and sassafras haiti& for her 

Your lanterns along the lane. 
Silvery clouds, in a bay of blue, 

Cool her with glistening rain.

A hint and a whisper rustle up 
Krom^i wieeds grown shaggy and

And out of the russet hollows sift 
The nut-rich scents of the fall 

Saucy, bright thistles have set their 
camps

Where the dainty primrose grew— 
The latch of the Autumn’s gate is 

loosed
And*Summer Is passing through.

THE SORROWING MOTHER.

Last night I dreamed he came to me;
I held him close and wept and said, 

"My little child, where have you 
been?"

I was afraid that you were dead." 
Then I awoke; it almost seemed 

As though my arms could feel him 
yet.

I had been sobbing in my sleep;
My tears had made the pillow wet.

I cannot think of him at all 
As the bright angel he must be. 

But only as my little child 
Who may be needing me.

Il*» may dare to doubt who h. 
Their loved ones hare bewT heTe

-Karttoriue Pyle, in Harper*

PRIEST’S DAILY EXAMEN.

'■WeeT1» day la o’er:
«Pent?” - well

(The world repli™Swt, Lord I Th2! (toet *“• 3"»!’’)i 
bent w «prove my

For ease and idleness.

"ays "Well

Thy

The world applauds and 
done!"

And tearfully Thine eye

Reproaches me: for t 
As Thou wouldsThave^^'

Thy glance discerne the wL6”’’ 
Web keeps me far

W°rkRut. Lord, tZ Strike X 

No vessel mine, but shard.

My d%r U>rd' hue
How scant ol holy thought-
la Wted WHa Worldlioe“ undue 
la filled, and oft distraught

*'.** ««Htatlon s hour,
,W SCale Thy Holy Steep

££ Zdme,-,Uke a '"tus-nower, 
And. traitor-like, I sleep.

ThB Wsr'd ProClaimB: "A shepherd

Who well his flock attends'"
wZC ?f 'Jr0rd' !• remiss,
Who oft betrays Thy friends.

Andthus my stewardship, dear Lord, 
beems always unfulfilled-
Wi.nT4 “? mine d0 ”ot accord. 
With fear should mine be thrilled!

with me, dôarest

Do not make him grow too wise, 
Angels—ye who know;

I am dull and slow to learn, 
Toiling here below.

Do not fill his heart too full 
With your heavenly joy.

Lest the mother’s place be lost 
With her little boy.

Have patience 
Christ,

My soul sustain anew;
That I may keep with Thee my tryst 

And merits thus ensue.

O make Thy priest a Christ, indeed 
Whose zeal will ne'er relax;

"Who will not break the bruiséd 
reed,

Nor (|usnch the smoking flax,"

Last night the air was mild;
The moon rose clear, though late, 

Atad somehow then it did not seem 
So very hard t<o wait.

There seemed so much to learn,
So much for me to do,

Before my lessons here were done 
And I was ready, too.

O lead me to Gethsemane,
That I may vigil keep;

And all my guilt let me then see, 
That I may with Thee weep.

And for this grief grant amnesty;
And when from sleep I'll wake; 

To shores of dread Eternity,
To Heaven, me, Christ, then take. 

—F. A. Gaffney, O.P.

greatest astronomers and scientists, ! Moore’s birthplace in Au-ngier street, 
writes in a French magazine: “It is • Dublin, 
my conviction that the soul of man ' — —
exists as an entity, independent of 
his body, arid that it survives the 
destruction of his physical being. It 
is certain CKat one soul can influence 
another soul at a distance and with
out the and of the senses. There is 
not the slightest doubt that the soul 
can act ait a distance. Mental sug
gestion seems equally certain. Psy
chic communication» between per
sons who are living Is also proved by 1 
a large nentoer of cases, observed 
and carefully investigated. We see 
without eyes and bear without ears 
while tiie body Is inanimate during 
sleep. The sou) by its interior vrf- 

» At onsion may see jfet only what is pass
ing at a great diatanse, but it may 
also know in advance what as to 
happen to the future. These pheno- 
*«na P«Wte. I ttitok, that tbe soul 

*** itm-t R *» «nSo-wed with 
fMUtMs* et mewet unlAwwn.

logical bahi of oomroeeiehw -,"tudv •JJloh to the end nyt^ln.

A Magic Pill.—Dyspepsia is a fo© 
with which men are constantly grap
pling but cannot exterminate. Sub
dued, and to all appearances van
quished in one, it makes its appear
ance in another direction. In many 
the digestive apparatus is as delicate 
as toe mechanism of a watch or sci- 
entdfftr tnetryihent ini which even a 
breath of air will mefke a variation. 
With such persons disorders of the 
Stomach ensue from the most trivial 
causes and cause mush suffering. To 
thee Fermaiee’a Vegetable Pills are 
recommended as mild and sure.

TIMHLY MINTS.
You can make a faded dress per

fectly white by vaulting Ü in bail
ing water

Salt, dissolved to alcohol, will oh- 
ten remove grease spots fqotn dlotb-

Two potatoes grated in a baton of 
water will give batter results than 
•oop in washing delicate flannel and

LtfcfsAridsal L°' ***** k,“ jptaiM* »revw Out
“•* “* -g-*"- “*• *>- >«•

uw.^nutb- 
. remora Ml

• thomelp

STm.5

FUMJY SAYINGS.
A teacher bad been telling her class 

of boys recently that worms had be
come so numerous that they destroy
ed the crops, and it was necessary 
to import the sparrow to extermin
ate them. The sparrows multiplied 
very fast and were gradually driving 
away our native birds. Johnny was 
apparently very inattentive, and the 
teaxaher, thinking to catch him nap
ping, said:

"Johnny, which is worse to have, 
worms or sparrows?"

.Johnny hesitated a moment and 
then replied: "Please, I never had 
the sparrows. ’ ’—Young’s fMaigazihe.\

NEEDED A CHISEL.
The struggling author boldly en

tered the editorial sanctum.
"I have come with my latest 

tftory," he announced.
"That 1»?” ejaculated the busy edi

tor. 'Lst us hear how it runs."
"Well, this is from the first chap

ter; 'Casper had been standing as 
motionless as a block, of granite. 
Suddenly he dropped on his knees be
fore the beautiful girl with the ala
baster brow and. boldly proposed. It 
was then that she answered his 
stony store and handed him the mar- 
MÔ heart. Then’ —

But the busy editor reached for the 
slipping sheers.

"Young man," he thundered, "yqu 
have made a mistake. Take ♦*«.» 
story down to the nearest stone- 
yard. This is an editorial office.’

"WHAT IS DYSPEPSIA?”
There is no form of disease more pre

valent than dyspepsia, and none so 
peculiar to the high living and rapid 
eating of the present day mode of life.

Among the many symptoms are : 
Variable appetite, faint, gnawing feeling 
at the pit of the stomach, with unsatis
fied craving for food; heartburn, feelinj 
of weight and wind in the stomach, bat. 
breath, bad taste in the mouth, low 
spirits, headache and constipation.

BURDOCK
BLOOD
BITTERS

will cure the worst case of dyspepsia, 
id toningby regulating the bowels, anc 

up the digestive organs.
Mrs. Geo. H. Riley, West Liscombe, 

N.S., writes : "I suffered for years 
from dyspepsia and could get no relief 
until I started to use Burdock Blood 
Bitters. After I had taken three 
bottles I was completely cured and can 
eat anything now.

but to-day .1 am nothing; I have 
absolutely no dogmatical beliefs or 
tenets. Unfortunately for the coun
try, nine out of every ten profession
al or business men outside the Ca
tholic Churdh are in the same posi
tion as I am to-day. And this is a 
baa thing for the country. We r 
who bold the public pulse, we feel 
that a revolution must Gome; we 
must go back to positive -belief, to- 
revealed truth, to obedience to au
thority; and there is no institution, 
no Church that can lead that revo
lution, that can bring about that 
change, but the Catholic Church."

That is the question, gentlemen, 
will you be ready ? It does not de
pend on the Church; she is a-lways 
ready. It depends on men like you, 
graduates of our Catholic schools and 
colleges. Are you ready now to do 
your share, even in an humble way, 
by clean, honest Catholic lives and 
careers to help bring about gradual
ly this great change? Are you ready 
to make use of your talents, to bar
ter with them, to do as much for 
your spiritual advancement, ' for 
God’s cause, for the spreading of 
His kingdom on earth, as you would 
for your material interests? It does 
not mean that you must accomplish 
what the world regards as great 
things. Your name need not be em
blazoned large on the pages of his
tory. It does not matter whether 
you have arrived at the top rung of 
the ladder and occupy a high place 
in the State, in your choeen profee- 
aion, oi* in, business. But it does' 
mean that what you have acquired, 
yon have acquired honestly. It does 
mean that money or the promise oi 
advancement has not been used suc

cessfully bo prostitute your talenW 
for an unworthy cause. And it oer- 
taanly makes every difference if, to 
obtain fame or happiness, you have 
sacrificed that which your forefathers 
have preserved inviolate, which they 
have guarded even with their life's 
blood—your faith and the practiced 
your religious duties.

17 ÏH WP V The kidneys form 
XV,AU 11 JCi X a very important 

channel for the out
let of disease from the system, carrying 
off accumu-
“t4 COMPLAINTS
blood.

The kidneys are often affected and 
cause serious disease when least se
lected. When the back aehes, specki 
loat before the eyes, the urine contains 

a brick-dust sediment, or is thick and 
stringy, scanty, highly colored, in fact 
when there is anything wrong with the 
small of the back or the urinary organs 
then the kidneys are affected.

If you are troubled with your kidneys

DOAN’S
KIDNEY

PILLS
will cure you. Mrs. Frank Foos, Wood-cure you. ___ ___________pp
side, N.B., writes : “I was a great 
sufferer with backache for over a year, 
and oould get nothing to relieve me until 
I took two boxes of Doan’s Kidnet 
Pills, and v now I do not feel any pain 
whatever and can eat and sleep well; 
something I could not do before.”

Price 50 cents a box or 3 for $1.25, at 
all dealers, or The Doan Kidney Pill Co.,
foronto, Ont.

Their Hope is in the 
Catholic Church.

HER LIMITATIONS.
She was rented in Greek and Latin, 

She was reread In German, too; 
She was versed in al) tb6 classics, 

And fee poets -old and new.
She had studied art and music.

And in culture sbe was graced;
But I dote her weary husband 

find H6 button up her waist.

She oould talk of bygone heroes.

( Right Rev. Mgr. Mundelein to Gra
duates of Manhattan College. )
The thinking men of the time g»-™ 

with admiration at the Church 
founded by Christ. The, «cognize 
Ite wonderful garni; they see the* It 
is the only force the* can stem the 
t*do that every day grows stronger 
and threatens to overwhelm our civi- 
“fation sod plunge the social order 
toto chaos. They admit that tt «s 
the only institution which Is immer
sible and unchangeable in this 
rapid changes. Is this

For New and Old Subscribers.

She oould tell offhand their names; a fancy ora. boast? isMMuîif She oould teUwb* Borne wee found-*, yxnx, ££7 sto^tT **°

id the date It fell In flames. ipuMte^ptahm ™

r h
Id
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CUDDLE TIM
As the evening shadow» 

Then ’tie cuddle time, 
When, my toei>y, dressed

land,
Comes a-romping to m 

Comes and bags of me t 
On my knees and "nod 

As the purpling sun sink 
In the gleam-fop westei

And be cuddles to me » 
As the firelight softly , 

And across the dusky pc 
Ghostly flickering shade 

And two dimpled arms e 
Are clasped tighter for 

Ah was richer, rarer nec 
Placed about one’s neck

And I clasp and hold hin 
Little tousled head of g 

As he begs dad for a 
Which a hundred times 

Begs to have me "tell it 1 
Of the quaint Red Ridii 

Or the bears—that happy 
Livir^ in the deep, dart

Soon the drooping, droop 
Cover up two eyes of t 

And the tousled head so ; 
Or, my breast sinks low< 

’ Lower yet, till, deep in s 
Cuddled close to me he 

With the glory of the sum 
In Ms sleeping, dreamini

In his eyed, in whose rare 
Shines the beauty of ti* 

Till 1 know that into Dre 
My wee golden-head has 

Ah! the sweetness of the 
Making life one golden r 

With a dimpled babe to f< 
When it comes to Cuddl< 

—Loe Angeles Express.

HER V
By the Author of "Dolly’i

CHAPTER X.-Contin

Mries Bush never knev 
loose from home, who t 
bow he got there; but 1 
mg defiance at the gij 
they closed in deadly be 
Miss Bush’s heart ache 
poor creature’s cries, i 
the worst even at the 1 
the Hattie, but she may 
him. ‘Terror once more 
strength—surely she was 
story-book heroine; by 1 
fled, wee Olive now ij 
now in Bess’s, for the g 
forsake them. Ah! the 
things of the downs rece 
them, or rather the hair 
denoe interposed bettweer 
tàeir foes and hid them; 
that hides, wiho con find 
crew of gipsies were bee 
downs, but our three h< 
caped; they were In the v 
■«wW to the shore and 
& town, and they oould 
tilM breath, and think, 
too wax rising!aver the ec 
big moon that would dim

‘‘Can't I live with 
They'd have carried the 
ofl but for me. They hi 
from the perlice, they di 
thought it beet not to t
osaun,; they were off wit 
0l the night. Ha! ha! 

hcr.” laughed Bess. 
But, my dear, who p 

•ud found the way into ■ 
JKtys room, and so to 
bouse?" said Miss Bush, i 
rf. ”wn doorstep, rmgln 
WII, and feeling somethin 

again.
"kl d,ld\ ™* the cb 
but I didn’t mean to. 

toU mobher-ieastways her 
ain’t no moth 

quoth the child, 
•orowfui ring in her voie 
Premised my own mother 
™ to me when she was 
told what I, like a silly 
«*om the youcg lady's in 
”fd~™d they made me cc 
tn * J*-1' and they four 
™k of openin’ the win<k> 
*d, and they made me we 

™ You know what 
tod titoy took Miss Olive h,
»tCvnd «“» «*>«*<

This Wes Bess’s story, t 
-to*ide the house, partly . 

night when eil we/ d 
she «nve up he 

f J’ Jf Wet to her lot wi 
had played , 

: p*4- F« Miss Bush too 
. **“ Police oould ew

t- 'to friends, the next 2Zhad fled. and the daw 
no more.

lito?r0°“ Came home alt d
warrior Jftocded battle, so w. 

PiUful to behol. 
will he die ?” sobbe& w»« onr*

ng-room, where M ' ^*>8 and f<édi„g 
" c “ tiitoiblF tom 
ThC WOnder -toyon.

«2 hope dear.” , 
Xr,tly' "for -vour 
dtii4h'v ,or my sake?”

situîiL Httle girl,'’ sai 
^.;|«ivn Ld takir 
»cm o’, have you learn

le8son?” 
I^ful voice.
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CUDDLE TIME, 
the evening shadows gather,

Then 'tie cuddle time, I know, 
When my baby, dressed for Dream

land,
Comes a-romping to me so;

Came» and bags of me bo bol d Mm 
On my knees end ‘‘nook-o-bye/’

As the purpling sun sinks lower 
In the gleanwtp western sky.

And be cuddles to me nearer,
As the firelight softly glows,

And across the dusky portals 
Ghostly flickering shadows throws 

And two dimpled arms about me 
Are clasped tighter for a kiss—

Ah, was richer, rarer necklace 
placed about one’s neck than this?

And I clasp and hold him closer.
Little tousled head of gold,

As he begs dad for a "’tory"
Which a hundred times I’ve toltfc 

Pegs to have me "tell it over''—
Of the quaint Red Riding Hood,

Or the bears—that happy family 
Liviig in the deep, dark wood.

good the drooping, drooping' lashes 
Cover up two eyes of brown.

And the tousled head so golden 
On my breast sinks lower down;

’ Lower yet, till, deep in slumber. 
Cuddled close to me he lies,

With the glory of the sunset 
In Ms sleeping, dreaming eyes.

In his eyed, in whose rare lustre 
Shines the beauty of the dawn;

Till I know that into Dreamland 
My wee golden-head has gone,

Ah! the sweetness of the pleasure, 
Making life one golden rhyme,

With a dimpled babe to fondle 
When it comes to Cuddle Time! 

—Los Angeles Express.

WE HOPE.

We hope all our readers will read 
this from a Columbus ( Ohio ) paper;

Two horses stood, yesterday, hitch
ed near each other on Gay street. 
One of them was patient, comfort
able, and in good temper; flies
lighted upon his back occasionally, 
but he drove them away with a 
switch of his long tail. The other 
horse was impatient, restless, and in 
bad humor. He was stamping the 
ground and moving back and forth 
the vehicle to whifth he was hitched, 
Occasionally he would throw his
head around angrily, and he had
been champing Ms bit till Ms mouth 
was covered with foam. The flies 
alighted on Him and stayed there. 
He could not dislodge them. He 
moved his tail but it was only a 
stump, it had been dockbd, its use
fulness destroyed in order that some 
person’s foolish or cruel fancy might 
be pleased. There was in the oon- 
tjoat of those two horses a lesson 
that ought to have been sufficient to 
convince any person of the barbari
ty of docking horses' tails end leav
ing the animals at the mercy of in
sects. Any person who saw and 
still could not underetand should 

^Périment of sitting out in 
a field with arms bound and all 
means for keeping flies away re- 
n?^?d- t locking is a blight on our 
civilization. The beauty and use
fulness of the tails are destroyed, 
and the man who does it or ooun- 
wmanoee it is marked as thoughtless 
or brutal.—From Our Dumb Animals.

T ^U“t when do you think

eS?'®° *° Uncle Pr«l and

“"t day'Olive i'Ut this 
question, when Bolf was better, and 
JoktaB a geotie turn with the two 
laches In the garden, among Uie 

.If*® ,lowera- Hiss Bush 
,b0iiLteUUlg °live bhat the polite 

Imd failed as yet in finding put a-v- 
thJog about tile gipsies, and vvhàt 
she intended to do with Hess-'Train
Hrt^erbe y“Ur meid day.” the I

wue“' 1L*ould like you to go 
back soon, dear.’'

“To-morrow?"
‘Yes, it shall -be to-morrow," sigh

ed Miss Bush. 6
And to-morrow saw her off—not to 

sail m the Pretty Sally blithely over 
the sea. but just like any common
place little girl in a railway car- 
ria^e. Still, it was to home, sweet 
home: even it if was to loss, mys- 
tery, to another tragedy to be en- 
acted ere the sea gave up its se-

the
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HER WILFUL WAY.
By th. Author of "Dolly's Gold* Slipner- •• -n,

ûllppere. Claimed at Laat,” etc.
CHAPTER X.—Continued

Miss Bush never knew how he got 
loose from home, who sent him, or 
how he got there; but he was snort
ing defiance at the gipsies' dog 
they closed in deadly battle. It made 
Miss Bush s heart ache to bear the 
poor creature’s cries, as if getting 
the worst even at the beginning ut 
the battle, but she may not tarry by 
him. 'Terror once more lent her 
strength—surely she was enacting the 
story-book heroine! by the way she 
fled, wee Olive now iin her arms 
now in Bess's, tor the girl did not 
forsake them. Ah'! the shadowy no. 
things of the downs received and hid 
them, or rather the hand of Provi. 
deuee interposed between them and 

.‘H’.S" “>d hid them; and when 
that hides, who can find! The whole 
wew of gipsies were beating the 
downs, but our three heroines es
caped; they were In the winding rood 
■«ding to the shore and the nest of 
£,£TV£_°?d Uley ooti'd halt, and 

' and think' Th» moon 
, WBS dm rgaver the row—the wan- 
hg^moon that would shimmer until

''Can’t I live with you, lady 7 
They d have carried the little body 

me' Th"» Md her once 
mm the perlice, they did, but they

thooght ,t beet not to try lt on 
*ey we« off with the turn 

of the night. Ha! ha! they ain't 
8^ her, laughed Bess.

«y duar. who played spy 
**d found the way into the yomx 
Wys room, and so to rob

»,d Mise Bush, standing on 
WI 72 '^rSteP' ”in*lng herown 
5laSn. ** HOmriUling Uke her- 

„"I did, wee the candid reply; 
ten mLJ'dnt metul ho. I did ,but 

ea?™ayB her 08 1 «Ils 
“other,„she ain't no mother of mine, 

quoth the child,, with a 
mrowfu1 ring io her voice-"she as 

my mother to be mo- 
met to me when she was dyfa'; she
Md What I, like a ai]ly, tl0,d Z
aboit the young lady's pretty room, 

d~and they made me come and
SoTLT1. “«y the
27* m, openin' the window. thev
gard^T* ’y65’ "md® me watch in the 
fürf You know wihait they took 

*»ok Miss Olive hen^'caiu»
» tham',’a"Ml they t'htiu8fat she'd tell
«Side^r ü668'8 arU">' toM Partly 

that -iohi 1V>UBe’ partly within, an

ltfe tin ®ave up her veereuyt
L “ her R* with those p^whom she had played bo noble a 

*** Mise Bush took her in;

painted

I was iborm

. r-v! mise yuan took her lev
VupLeiL*fri^i,iCe ^uld SW<*>P tioW 
Uiev k ,i .,ri^ïld8’ bhe next moraing,,| C^üo^ “d “* «towtT^,

litoT Jam6 *™« at day-dawn, 
coMecd^Z^ warrior from a well- 
he 80 wounded that

"Mm? F Wul ,0 'Behold, 
howl . dle ?” ^“led Olive that 
hawiS her divan in the

where Mise Bush was S?"® the poor crea-
«*t no wo^? y tom and mangled 
see him. onder anyone sobbed to
v«4 lZtl^°t.,.,de"''’ *“ her friend
^bMor'mv SS" ”'kC "
child. my aake?" faltered the
sitti^ gir1'" »id Miss Bush, 
— ^ down and taking her in hei- 

y°u learn? your•nns
*o? I

leason?' : uerfui voice. Utile

"What lesson do you think I
“^n 7” questioned Mise Bush.

Is it not to do what I like beet v • - 
she asked humbly. beBt?

"Yee, dear; not to be so selfishi„ 
UtoThL0^ ^Tleaeing-it is ^s 

^ b™U6ht all your troubles 
upon you and upon your friend?"
wjJal L °f 6t' Miss Bush,

wa» With the gipsies, and i 
thought perhaps they would kill me;

Wyed and said ‘I will he 
SSm. 1VM ““ humble little oon-

ShaJl I tell you of another Olive
«Æ “ 1 -1- -rV?

Yes, please, Mise Bush "
“y.°li7* was an orphan, and 

speMall her girlhood here with me 
f rtoach Cottage. She was Z 
such another Olive as jnou-I've L? 
cied sometimes since you’ve

^d “ W“ “* old “ay® «a»
«tc^and you were the other Olive 
S*™ I never oontrollod or contra 
meted, to whose faults I 1“S 
«H it was too late. My o]4e 
B«tv UP into a beautiful girl and 
married and left me-left me in 
ger, little Olive; no need to tell you

WOUld noi underst^d 
■Out I never saw her again,: she wen*

Witi> her husband, and
1)0 Y”8 know what 

they left behind them?"
“I" Bush, what? 

tihe little one.
A little girl."

"A little girl—what wi
name?” *

‘Olive.’’
Do you meoji me ? 

i m (India, aunt sodd.’’
Yes, dbar, you are my little 

my own Olive's d»iid 
How do you know ?”

dont, i-k the first place you 
a« like her living self, as she was 
when she came in and out of 
rooms, played the piano m the
draw.ng-room, and sang those old 
«ongs you see in the music rack1, her 
dancing feet making music about
Oh ?l"!LW?n her Toicc was mute1 
Oh, my dear! your mother was all
terael? ^ houae' “d >»“ ore like 
herself come back . That cruel trick 
of cutting off Rolf's hair was te? 
wfcaÆytvur mother did once, ?

? ?Lirfta' ] thought I could Lt
*ryc™

dater- so I nmi .** your father’s
Fred.'tTttei ZZZs. ! LUd Unc,e
bag, and made Inquiry, end 1? tow 
dau^fter.3^” W”e ™y ”leoe’s Httle

^thild's shame-faced oomp'uL

nevi^L^ “m^my 0Uv= would 
Zto ÏT1 7'*” eTer * true
WW t , 8 SWld ^ as a women 
Wh« I found in the little wayward 
capricious ssa-waif the doctoTtold 
te r?’ “Î own “haJ! niece, brought
iarf.£b<Lsrrru,ir«
to let ?clded to aak your uncle 
if h?tT kCep you: hut now I think 
itbest for you to go baiSt to Guv's 
“Other and bar gentle teaching, and 
come to me sometime in the txitm 
«^d that is what your uncte 
the da?8 . ?beo' Whd<* 1 received P on
th,® d^ the Pretty Sally sailed."
, Mfea Bush, do you know my Un

cle Fred and Elite ?”
Tee- dear; Elite ivas my little 

godrcWld,” sigl,«i the good l«dv 
But Olive did not heed that c'min-

CHAPTER XL—OLIVE'S HOME
COMING — OLD JACK'S ES
CAPADE—BROWNIE.

"So your father tells me Mise Olive 
is coming to-day, Master Duke," 
said, Marjory, afl he lmsKMl ter in 
“; hail, bent on a day's fishing.

Yes, àmd I wish she were brinir- 
ln« mother with her." he replied 

on to the doot. "I'll try to 
meet thle train," came back to her os 
O" as he ran down the steps
into the street,.

Anon Guy come wandering in ,bv 
the way of the garden, and mounted 
«P to the nursery, there to find 
Marjory crying, and wiping her eyes 
on her apron.
. "^ s coming”—so much the boy 
heard Miss Olive’s coming."

"Who'll go to meet her?” asked 
he, gravely.

"Master Duke and Tom.”
"I shall ask mamma if I may go— 

may I, Marjory?" said Guy.
"Yee, Master Guy; the more the 

merrier—if merry's the word to use. 
How s your mamma?" inquired Mar
jory.

"Better, Marjory, thank you; she 
oalte me the clever doctor and Dr 
Cuy," laughed he. "Fancy Jim 
Rance s letter not reaching papa at 
all. It must have beep lost in the 
post somehow, lor papa has made 
every inquiry, and. of course, Jim 
posted it all right. Poor old Jim ' 
how he cried over lt all, that first 
evening of my coming home, he, and 
I. and papa together, and mamma 
shut away from us, too ill to hear I 
was come.”

"Ay, Master Guy, I think she’d 
have died if yon hadn't coane back.”

"Isn't lt beautiful to be loved so 
much?" said Guy gently.

"Ay, dearie: and you ought to 
make your life beautiful to crown 
such a love.”

‘•I mean to," whispered the boy. 
he cried "Heigho! I must be 

going," with a grown-up air of gra
vity. ®

But loss and mourning were for 
the time forgotten by them; and 
Tom and Guy drove to the station 
along the well-known lanes and 
«eld-ways. Marmaduke had not re
turned from his fishing excursion, so 
the two had it all their oxyn way. 
And a funny way it was, too! Tom, 
like a very Jehu, whipping up old 
Jack to a center, and driving into 
every rut and over every uraeavemmese 
in the noad. He had attained to a 
good stretch gallop, when who should 
come into view round a comer but 
Duke and Markham, his friend, mak
ing for the station.

‘‘I say, Master Guy, here’s Master 
Duke, and old Jack like mad!" cried 
Tom,* trying to rein him in.

“Well, grive him his head, and let’s 
show Duke how we can drive."

“Ay,” quoth Tom, "I’ll show him 
a trick. This is the way to drive. 
Master Duke,” cried he, flourishing 
his whip, and grasping the reins 
more firmly, Guy holdfing on to the 
seat with both hands. Jack more 
skittish than ever.

Out came the pin of the wheel, off 
came the wheel itself; no wonder at 
either, seeing over what they had 
driven, Jack swerved a moment, 
then over they went, head over heels, 
the boys into a dry ditch, and Jack 
a prostrate hero on the hard road, 
kicking in bis traces. Oh, how the 
two beholders laughed at the da»- 
oomfited charioteers, for boys fall 
lightly, boys’ bones are not easily 
broken. They soon scrambled to 
their feet, very shame-faced and ra
ther dizzy.

“So that’s how you drive, Maseer 
Tam?” said Duke, he and 
springing forward to befriend poor 
struggling Jock.

“It weren’t the drivin’ in fault, 
Master Duke, but the wheel," mut^ 
tered Tom.

VYes, bad workmen always quar
rel with their tools, " scoffed Duke, 
trying to liberate the donkey, kick
ing and struggling in his harness, i 

“I ain^’t a workman. Master Duke, 
and the cart ain’t a tool, nor the 1 
donkey neither," dissented Tom co
mically, scratching his head.

"Hold the creature while I cut 
the traces." *

“Oh! don’t cut the traces, sir ; I 
knows a better way than that."
“Don't teach your granny, but 

just do as you're bid."
At this Tom grinned and Markham 

laughed. "That's coming down the 
ladder with a vengeance, Sir Duke: I 
owning to being granny to a—what 
shall I say?”

"A dolt if you ltkè," stud disdain
ful Duke; " 'twos only a figure of 
speech”—and he cut the traces,

“Now for the old apple-cart" cried 
Markham. "Here, you Tpm, come 
and put your shoulder to the wheel 
and help to turn it over." I

"Them goes the train, Master 
Duke—what’ll I .do about Miss 
Olive?" cried the lad, putting out 
wonderful spurts of strength under 
the catt and trying to turn it over.

“I don’t know—a pretty fellow ÿou 
are for a lady's charioteer! ”

“Could she ride old Jack?"
“No," snapped Duke; "you and

°uy go and meet her ni>(i ... ... 
up wit* the. donkey ” ^ com<>

oTb^: rdL'

the stttC te ^Oueh°hyer.rUSh0d "*> 

Good afternoon, Olive i*m , , 
you ve come,” sairi . ' ' 1 “l tfhul
^d8 white Tor UkC a
tO teetr^te^ 'Vh‘Stli"G <* 

rort.U^t,we°ZjinS ,he donkev
and ,gL IV" V -T" °” th« '»«d

..y™,’ UP«R into n ditch'"
And Ellie too ?”

“Know what?”
orVt^VL8 81,8 wa* washed

mck on that terrible after-
^No 2 l7b0y in a whisper" 

No, no no!” so Olive protested 
a* they went round the corner to 

Markhan, and the don- 
key and cart waited for them

IVow, Guy, do the «vil and mtro- 
duro us to this lady,” said DuV 
with a solemn bow to the puppet 
wthic* Guy did with the air a 
courtier. Oh! a courtly party thev 
were, surely, as they truVd VV

mVh 7lth POm dejected Jack and tus broken knees dragtine nl“„

rort ?V6ro SVSary' fflory inrort, T«m banished to follow as best
teVLs W,th her t™nk and be-

thi„'V0Frd!" -"My little Olive!” 
tws IVOS how the wee wanderer was
takVVV her UnC,°'s arms, thence 
teiiffli to the nursery. But she wept 
with a child s woe over the suppored 
fete of Elite, when she saw™ 
”™ldy chair, her empty bed, and 
m,f8ed her silvery tongue 
, the morrow Guy came early 
to fetch Olive to see his mamma, to 
art ore* more in the bay window 

“> pay a visit to his pets. As 
tor Niger, he eyed the little girl 
rather shyly with his bright black 
fy®®; ^ut Sliverwing fluttered down 
upon her sboumer, as she was wont 
to do with Ellie.

^xx>k> Guy,..«he thinks I’m El 
-1e/ the deWghted child.

No, returned Guy gravely; “Sil. 
verwmg would never make that mis-

“How do you know?"
toved poor Ellie 

rorei ,7Uy WaS missing his friend 
soreljr this morning, with Olive come 
hack, and she still lost to, them ail—
It hurt liim to speak her name.

A Silence fell as Olive stroked the 
dove, and out of the silence came hei 
request, "Guy, may I call Silver- 
wj.ng my very own?”
rri£h’ .01ivv’ how ^ you a»k ?” 
cried heart-sore Guy»; "she never 
could be Miyo'ne’s but hers "

“Very well, then, l won’t want 
her—I 11 try not; and, Guy—"

Well? said Guy, half petulantly 
I promised Aunt Olive soanothinir 

—not to be selfish.”
“A very good promise, if you kbep 

it—but, Olive, that wasn't keeping it 
to ask for Silverwing.”

“No, and—"
Mrs. Rainsford now joined them 

it was something like the dear old 
days to sdt in the summer-house 
Guy at his mother's feet. Olîve at 
her side, if only Ellie had .been there 
to nestle in her lap. -

“Mamma, could you sing us aome- 
tihri'ng, do you think? something just 
a little Bad, you know, because of—” 
so far Guy spoke his request, halting 

.BJt^the dear name as at something sn-

His mother stroked his head as it 
rested on her knee, and looking awa.v 
over the sea, sang weakly, yet most 
sweetly, as in gentle response —

‘Come out, little maiden, come o,it 
to me,’

Called a fair mermaid o'er Vhe deeo 
blue Sea,

As she reared her head from the rain
bow foam,

And the deep, deep depths of her 
ocean home.

But the maiden answered, 'No, here 
I stay;

Why do you call me away, away?’

bell Telephone Main i»s3
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‘Do! I call thee to Bee my ocean- 
cave.

With its coral floor, which the waiters 
lave,

And gem-decked roof, the rich spoils 
of the sea;

Oh! why wilt tiiou tarry? Come 
out to me.”

But the maid still answered, ‘Nay» 
here I stay:

Why will you tempt me from home 
away?’

bind thy hair,
Of ocean green fabric thy robe shall 

be—
Oh, a mermaid's life is boundless and 

free ! ’
Then the maiden launched on the 

emerald foam, I
From her childhood’s loves and her 

childhood’s home.

‘One aad little heart ’mid the mer
maid band

Ever hungered and sighed for home 
and land;

One votre came ringing across the

‘Ob, wavelets, carry me home again,’
And anon, white arms in the gloam

ing bore
A dead little maiden to the sandy 

shore.”
( To be Concluded. )

Will Build Ten Little Chapels.

“Then the mermaid beckoned with 
jewelled hand,

And her siren call echoed in to land, 
Come out, little maid, on the toss

ing sea;
Come^out, little laggard, come out

Still the maiden tarried, the maiden 
stayed,

‘Nay, I dare not venture, ’ was all she 
said.

" ‘Come out, and I’ll deck thee with 
jewels rare.

And with priceless sea pearls I’ll

( From Extension. ). 
May was kind to u»w in spite 

" ‘ behold,the weather, for
of

-— •• —as she slip
ped off in a bedraggled mackintosh 
and with a last shake of her umbrel
la at the chilled and drenched coun
try, she thought of Church Extension 
and dropped a little gift into our 
lap, which made sunshine in spite 
of leaden clouds and torrents. We 
have had our first good-sized legacy.

thesoMtruetlos of.brill H.ll .tSW&k"

Plane and epecilleatlon can be ««a * of tender obtained at this Department*»!,/^1”8
jkocMouk.,0f ,h. Po„

Mist oX
fom.upp.l.d, ,„d ri,ned witi,
i-A *th ,ender mo> be accompanied by «■

plI*on ‘endering dedmetoenter inK a «,«

be^atTr°epted lhe che<*Be will be returned
to.ec.c

By order,
FRBD. GELINAS,

Secretary.
Department of Publie Works,

{ Ottawa. Augnet 22, lflt,7.
7‘" sot te Mid for thi,th. D,,r.;roini”"rt “ ,Ubout author"> from

the residuary legatee of her «rtate 
amounting to over five thousand dol- 
!ars. It will probably place a new 
namc?n the Founders' 'Paiblet. Wlast 
a good thought M. wae leave too- 

'»*« «*** our urea goou-eizea legacy, ney to such « caus« f/J i# „Mr»' Alice Hobbs. *te o< Dover, sure the ^„d,^
NOW Haznpdhjre. made the socieltiy cltepels. « ” "tM*‘
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’lowing tetter bom St*.tunifiee are soaroe. 
be more industry, 
do* ic the large cities, but scattered 
throughout, the island. Many of the 
young men and women who are 
now turning toward Canada, the 
United State# and Australia would 
then remain at borne and the island 
would prosper as it never has.

"All over Ireland the Canadian 
government maintains bazaars a* 
which the products of the country 
are shown, and men are kept there 
constantly bo relate to tlhe Irish the 
possibilities of the nerw Canada. As 
a result many young Irishmen end 
women, the sturdiest among the in
habitants of the island, are turnting 
towards Canada and settling there. 
America and Australia are likewise 
draining the island of its popula
tion.

"On the whole, though, the situa
tion is brighter than it has been tor 
years, and if an attempt is made 
to develop any industries there the 
island will prosper. In the north, 
particularly a* Belfast, where great 
strides are being made in the re-, 
juvenation of the sbfp building in
dustry, matters look very bright."

Thereinstructive has brought about en enactment that 
yo Order shall build an establishment 
exceeding: .1100,000 in value.

Canada is, moreover,
study which/ cannot fail to rA PaKshioo-

wtar care to contemplate the univer- 
gOM^jet-'WrtSr of tfcn Church under 
different ethic conditions. M. A*V 
could studies his subject thoroughly 
with reference to: the clergy, the 
faithful, the resources of the Church 
and instruction.

The Biehops arc proposed toy a d*o-' 
oe&em chapter and nominated toy' 
Roittoi the Curia ctoootimg fnedlÿ from 

submitted in the 
or an archbishop,

"Announce tq ÿottr Aiders a new 
triumph for our magnttioant 
(lag, the Carillon Sacred Heart. On 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday we 
had the ‘forty hour»,’ and as - the 
people wished to decorate the church 
and presbytery, there were displayed 
more than fifty of the. Sacred Heart 
flags, the Pope’s colors a* well as
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i&ldVp
UTOPIAN CATHOLIC SETTLE

MENT.
Over m our neighbor state, Maine, 

■there ia a town with the euphonious 
name of Benedicta, where the Utop
ian dreams are realised in their en
tirety. ^

Three-quarters of à century ago—be
tween the years of 1825 and 1846 
—«the village was founded toy Rt. Rev. 
Benedict Fenwick, then Bishop of 
Boston. He was an advocate of 
temperance, end his remedy was to 
remove the victims of drink miles 
away from intoociooting liquore. Thus 
Benediobà

JËUTLTÜ» JA
^ aRaNDOIoTH

A. A. Alla

Hon. D. McMillan,
Arch. Campbell, B
A 'B. Dymknt, Beq.

our own, £Uid bo our. gpfl&t ^booor next 
a single foreign flag, such as that of 
revolutionary France ^ i
was to be seen. Honor,'; the 
to the beautiful perish of Ste. 
giuerdte.”

V. O. JKMMETT,
GcmrtU-Athe three Domes 

regular Why. F 
the selection is made toy the bishops 
of the- given province, virtually su
pervised by a council of the arch
bishops of the Dominion which meets 
yearly at Ottawa, the name being 
finally ohoeen by Rome. As for 
the parish priests, they are appoint
ed directly and spontaneously by the 
Bishops and not according to a list 
submitted by other parish priests in 
the diocese, as in Ireland.

They are removable, with one ex
ception, the titular parish priest of 
Quebec.

Between the clergy and the faith
ful, the closest relations exist, as 
one may suppose in a country in 
which civil marriages do not exist, 
the clergy holding the registers and 
forwarding duplicates to the gov
ernment. Part cularly is t&is cus
tom an important one among the 
Catholicized Indian tribes, the mar- 
niage-toond serving to strengthen fa-

Interest atMar-

Main om
The anniversary of the electibri of 

Pope Pius X. occurred last Sunday, 
when the Pope completed just four 
years of his pontificate. On Saturday 
all the Cardinals in Rome, offered 
their Congratulations to the Pontiff. 
In his speech ih response the Holy 
Fa/tber reaffirmed the recent promul
gation of the nefjy Syllabus toy the 
Congregation of the Index and ex
plained the reasons that prompted 
the issuance of the, decree, which 
was made much sooner than was 
expected.

was started,. Irish Catho
lics settled in it. Their descendants, 
sturdy Americans, run it. Only Ca
tholics live there now, and probably 
only Catholics will ever live there. 
It is crimeleee, jailless, poor houseless 
free from debt and ideally adminis
tered.

As a community Ben&dicta is more 
ideal than Moore’s "Utopia” or 
Bacon’s “New Atlantis.” Though

Rev. Gerald IV 
at the Catholic 

mer Scho

——rmimim,,,,,

; Dominion Edition of ! 
; Ta^eon, Ëunton and 1 
; Seribner’a System of

I “TELL ME YOUR COMPANY—”
The "Smart Set” in the United 

States seem to be degenerating at a 
rapid pace.

At the fashionable watering place, 
Newport, last week, the country 
was presented with the spectacle of 
the "Four Hundred” going wild over 
the social debut of Comsiil. Consul 
is a chimpanzee and his entree into 
the most exclusive society of New
port was a great event at the resi
dence of Oliver H. P. Belmont, 
whose residence is designated as 
"Bell Court.”

A representative of the menagerie 
which owns Consul accompanied the 
chimpanzee—and Consul was cor- 

| diially received by Mr. Dyer and in- 
! treduced to Mr. Belmont. Arrange- 
1 ments were at once made for a visit 
; to the BelmOnt residence lor break
fast. In tihè meantime the presence 

| of the distinguished visitor became 
| known at the Casino, and Mr. Bel- 
| mont invited a number of his friends 
j to meet his guest. The table was 
1 set in the bungalow overlooking the 
! inner court of Bell Court, where 
j Consul could be seen by the other 
j guests. The chimpanzee appeared in 
! full morning costume of frock coat 
1 and white vest. The Indian ser- 
I vont of the household soon made 
I the announcement that breakfast was 
' ready. Consul looked over the bill 
1 of fare. It was excellent and up- 
! to-date. The chimpanzee' greatly 
j enjoyed the meal, showing a plea- 
! «unable desire for the champagne and 
1 eating leisurely with proper use of 
knives and forks and spoons.

! At the conclusion of the meal a
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and improved style of Capital SSJ? 
Clear description of the formation of S, 
lettergivcn separately on the covers 
plainly illustrated by diagrams 
ceof unmeaning words and superiorly 
lection of sentences. Perfect and nS. 
gresstve grading. Thorough drill h 
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tural models. Copies written and full of 
life. Superior quality of material, m2 
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The last three mem elected to the 
office of Secretary of State in New 
York are mell known in their re
spective localities as being represen
tative Catholics and members of the 
Knigihts pf Columbus—Hon. John T. 
McDonough, of Albany. Horn. John 
F. O’Brien of I’lattsburg and Hon. 
John Sibley Whalen.

mil y unity and consequently to 
soli date society and attach it to the 
State.

In order to marry, children under 
the consent of their pa-

If the English Speaking Ca
tholics of Montreal end of this 
Province consulted their best 
interests, they would soon, make 
of the 7RUE WITNESS one 
of themostprosperous and power
ful Catholic papers in this coun
try. I heartily bless those v ho 
encourage this excellent work.

t PAUL,
Archbishop of Montreal.

age require 
rents, and a priest who should mar
ry a couple without this consent is 
liable to a fine of $500.

Mixed marriages constitute the 
difficult problem for the Catholic au
thorities; these marriages are not 
performed in the church, but at the 
presbytery, the non-Catholic con
tractor giving a pledge to allow the 
Catholic contractor to perform all 
Catholic duties and to educate all 
the children as Catholics. These mar
riages, which frequently end in apos
tasy, are more frequent in the West 
than in the Province of Quebec. Di
vorce is permitted by the Federal 
Senate, but it is necessary that a 
special enacment sanction each case.

Religious burials are also in force 
in the Dominion. In the case of 
those who refuse the last rites, bu
rial in a private part of one’s own 
estate or farm is allowed -by the 
taw. In the case of priests, as, for 
example, those of Saint Sulpioe of 
Montreal, they are buried beneath the 
chapel of their seminary.

Burial being impossible during the 
five hard months of winter, oof tens 
repose during those months In es
pecial morgues in the cities and are 
buried in due course when the fine 
weather allows."

How does the Catholic Church in 
France maintain itself, sinde there 
is no State appropriation? By the 
tithe, no less. This tithe subsisted 
in France till the Revolution, when 
it was abolished. in Canada, it 
still prevails, but differs in many 
localities in the method of convey
ance. The proprietor of a farm may 
pay yearly from 8 cents to 12 cents 
per acre, according to the official 
valuation. In some cities the pro
prietor is officially taxed at an ave
rage rate of 30 cents an every $100 
wtorth of property. A city of 5000 
inhabitants will on an average bring, 
in some $3000 yearly.

Ln certain cities the Bishop im
poses a tax of $2 per family; a 
young man fit to work will pay $1, 
as will likewise a young girl. Again, 
there are the returns resulting from 
pew-rents, alms and gifts. Alms
giving is not a frequent phenomena 
in Canada, says M. Arnould, and ex
cept on the fourteen or fifteen feasts 
of the year, are the alms plates ever 
looked for. On the whole it may be 
said that if a parish priest receives 
no especial gifts or has no private 
income, he hardly does more than 
make ends meet at the end of the 
year. The usual amount required by 
a parish priest is $1250; the pay
ment of the curate from $250 to 
$400.

As for i the system of education, 
the Catholics (as. indeed, the non- 
Catholios ) control their schools 
which are oqgondred and sustained toy 
money raised per capita in the po
pulation. n

The State, «however, sentie its Local 
inspector too supervise the system. Ia 
many cases where the cities are 
poor* subsidy is granted, add It 
is a remàrkable fact that anything 
in the way of an adverse spirit on 
the part of

The Warist Brothers’ Chapel in 
France, which cost about 600,000 
francs and is considered one of the 
most beautiful in that desolate land, 
has been sold to a business man and 
is now used as a cafe and cinemato
graph show. Its high altars form 
a support to the stage, on which 
blasphemous and «indecent songs are 
sung to th£ vilest classes.
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interesting anecdotes.
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Habitant- it permeates hr 
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tapering, steeple and it 
sounding bell.
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end his pictures, far from 
of religious prejudice, form 
suitable refutation of ttooe 
tales and stories of ignonafl 
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by certain caricaturists.
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OUR RELIGION.
The Ceutiholic religion is worthy of 

God.
It gives a l'oason&ble explanation of 

life, of the mysteries of sin and sor
row, and of the ways of Providence.

It brings God down to dwell among 
his own, verifying His statement 
that it is his delight to dwell among 
the children of moil.

Its sacrifice offered up at the Mass 
is the most awful that the mind of 
man can conceive, and the most ac- 
ceptato.e that could poasibly be pre
sented to the Divine Majesty.

Its sacraments are channels of 
grace by which the mercy of God 
and the merits of Christ are applied 
to souls.

Its power to forgive sin uplifts the 
•repentant sinner and endows him 
with courage to amend his course.

Its possession of the Holy Eucha
rist is its chief treasure, a gift 
that only almighty wisdom could 
have devised and a celestial food 
that unites its worthy members to 
the very God-head.

It blesses its members from the 
cradle to the grave. It enables them 
to attach a supernatural merit to 
their every action. It invites them 
to growth in £oliness and pnovid'-s 
the means for this sanctification. It 
has a solace for pain and a balm for 
grief. It makes perpetual use of the 
redemption wrought by Jesus Christ. 
It lives in His presence. It leads up 
to tihe great white throne.

James Delaney, of New York, aged 
83, the oldest mail carrier in tihe 
United States, retieed on July 16, 
after fifty years delivering letters for 
Uncle Sam. Mr. Delaney says that 
if he had all the stairs he has climb
ed in those fifty years to his credit, 
hie thinks St. Peter could easily reach 
him a hand without much leaning. 
He has walked mo-re than five times 
around the earth.

'Phone Mels 8861.

Gravel Roofing
and all kinds of Gal
vanize* Iron Work.

Some idea of the extent .of the la
bors of the priests in the West may 
be gleaned from an account of the 
missionary field of the Rev. John J. 
Gallagher of Hear me, Texas. His 
parish embraces nine whole ooun- 
tdee, and his monthly itinerary ex
ceeds one thousand miles.

In September about 40 Filipino 
students for the priesthood will en
ter American colleges. Eight will toe 
received at Dunwoodie Seminary,

Damp Proof Flooring a Specialty.
Alee Portland Cement Work.

27 * 29 St. James St. Montai.

Where le Dine in the City. 
ST. ELIO RESTAURANT

Comer McGILL and RECOLLBT
A. B. Finlayson Proprietor.

Now ia the time for a good hot Dinner ana not 
only hot but thé best 25c meal in the City. ;Girt 
ua a call lots of room.;

Religious Institutions]
HAVING DESIGNS * 
ENGRAVINGS DONE 
SHOULD-APPLY •TO •

• ! oouKtry? The Catholic Fortnightly
he ha 1 1 I*eview ot ^J<>ui8’ presents some 

1 Loots which seem to answer thisU>1<> Rjodr I
! question in the affirmative. It says: 

0,0’ ^ j “The Chicago Examiner and Ame-
•ch Ex-. rictun, one of Hearst’s yellow jour- 
x favor nais, recently instituted a “coupon 
r many ! 00'n't68t-' for three trips to Palestine, 

fVVm_ i three to Europe, five to Cuba, five 
"'to Mexico, five to California, etc., 

railroads j.n which most of the winners, as 
x>us and | announced in that paper’s edition of 
os and' ! March 3, were Catholic priests.

„ EXPERT ILLUSTRATORS „ 
Engravers to the’TRULwitness
«*> O M T R E. A I- |

A NEW SERIAL FOR TRUE WIT
NESS READERS.

Commencing in next week’s issue, 
we will run Maurice Francis Egan’s 
great story, “A Marriage of Rea-

Mr. Egan, as our readers are no 
doubt aware, lias written some of 
the most successful stories the coun
try has ever had. He is just now 
leaving the faculty of the Catholic 
University at Washington, where be 
has been professor of English litera
ture tor eleven years, to accept an 
appointment as minister to Denmark^ 
tendered him by President Roosevelt. 
Some of Mr. Egan’s works ere "The 
land of St. Laurence,” “Tales of
Sexton Magimnis,” "The Fate of
John Long worthy,” “Sotegs emd 
Sonnets,” "The Ghotit in Hamlet,” 
«*0., etc. "A Marriage 0# Reason” 
recently been revised by the author, 
and we are sure it will be highly ap
preciated by our readers.

gustus St. Gaudens, H.F.R.A., the 
distinguished Irisih-American sculp
tor. The statue, which is to be 
erected in Dublin’s principal 
thoroughfare, O'Connell street—bet
ter known as Saokville street—was 
due a year or two ago, but owing 
to a fire at the sculptor’s studio 
the first model was completely de
stroyed. Mr. St. Gaudens, wibo was 
a native of Dublin, was educated at 
the Ecole dee Beaux-Arts in Paris, 
and afterwards In Rome. Most of 
bis toedt work is in America, but be 
had omce or twice exhibited in Eng
land at the International Society. 
He executed the memorial of Robert 
Louis Stevenson, whose portrait he 
modelled in low relief.

ALL SAILORS WELCOME 
Concert every Wednesday Emlil--------- — — — . . v, UU...J 1» n

I would not this long-desired and 
j oessnry desideratum be easily p
I vided? And to think that all this 
! was done tor such a paper! Of the 
fifty-one clergymen named afl win
ners and as “coming close” to the 
winners, thirty-three are Catholic 
priests ! ’

“No well-meaning Catholic grudges 
these priests the benefits of their 
trip to the H-oly Land, etc. But 
is it not awful to contemplate the 
fact, so Ilearly Indicated by the ré
duits of this Palestine contest, that

All Local Talent invited. Th 
finest in the City pay us a visit. 

MASS at 9.30 a.m. on Sunday. 
Sacred Concert on Sunday ev( 

ning.
Open week days from 9 a. m 

to 10 pi. m.
On Sundays from 1 p m. to » 

p. m.
St. Peter and Common Stsft is largely, if not chiefly, the Car 

tihioiice of Chicago that read emd sup
port the yellowest of yellow Jour
nals wMoh disgrace tie* metropolis? 

• And we have bean told on seemingly 
good authority the* similar condl- 
tions exist in New York and San 
Francisco; that there, too, the yel
low HearSt papers-ayjoy 1he patron
age of Catholic* to such an ex tetri, 
that they would probably eease to 
be profitable were they entirely de
prived of Catholic support."

The Catholic Universe ( Cleve
land) and tÿe Ave Mat*a (Notre 
Dame, Ind. ) recommend their bi
shops and prieets to refrain from 
giving Interviewe to daily papers, 
especially to the .“yellow" ones.

Ireland should be oue of the heal
thiest countries o<n the face of the 
eartto, es Sir John Moore, president 
of the physics, chemistry and meteor 
rologfcol section of tbe Sanitary in
stitute Congress, declared In #, paper 
he read on the climate of Ireland in 
relation to public hea.r&.' Hie con
tention as a metoorologiwt and a. me
dical man that Ireland is bleeseti 
with til* most temperate climate in

CHURCH AND STATE IN CANADA 
Mr. Louis Arnould has so article 

in Le Oorrespodaut, in vArioh be 
deals with the Church and State in 
this country, although they are to
tally separated. '

When Catholic France la tortured 
on all sides, he aays, by the difficul
ties of her situaMon, ehe tee but to 
look at reparation between Chun* 
end States as H exists to other 
countries, in order to convince ber- 
sell that her ^roubtee ere not be
yond the poeaibUMes of eehition.

We want agents. We want
push our
you popular to work for a P*1you popular to work 
everywhere popular 
liked. We will payofficials is very rarely
m i e a 1 o n . Write u« 
day. Young men, collegians 
their vacation, young wo®1 
teachers, old gentlemén of « 
ure and others can do the wo 
we want done. Write us tow

Attires* The True Witne*
25 St. Antoine St. Montri
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Rev. Gerald McShane 
at the Catholic Sum

mer School.
The Poet of the Habitant Loved 

by Americans.

That the dialect poems of Dr. 
Drummond are highly appreciated by 
our American cousins and that the 
memory of the dead poet is kept 
green id their country was ainply 
proven recently at a lecture recital 
on the “Poet of the Habitant” de
livered by the Rev. Gerald McShane 
S.S., in the auditorium of the 
Champlain Assembly at Cliff Haven, 
New York. It was a large, wholly 
American but sympathetic audience 
that listened to the lecturer’s skdttih 
of Drummond’s life-work and to his 
rendering of the best dialect-produc
tions. Said Father McShane:

The author of the Habitant never 
considered himself a professional man 
of letters. He wrote for his -own 
amusement. But the enthusiasm 
that attended the publication of his 
works was not shared by all his 
countrymen. It has been objected by 
educated French-Canadians that his 
poems were designed to ridicule 
Fnenoh-Canada, but nothing was so 
remote from the heart and mind of 
DRtfumond, as may be seen from his 
own introduction and by the signifi
cant words of the Poet Laureate, 
Louis Frechette.

Drummond’s chief merit seems to 
have been to have revealed to a re
latively ignorant public the finest 
traits of character of the French-Ca- 
naidian peasantry. In this he has 
accomplished the work of a diplo
matist, endeavoring to bring to
gether for mutual understanding for 
the unification and upbuilding of the 
nation, two sections of the' com
munity divided -by race prejudices.

The essential characteristics of the 
Habitant were then pictured in de
tail by Father McShane. The Hobi 
tant’s deep sense of religion and 
love for bis clergy were .aptly il 
lustrated by the recitation of - the 
"Cure of Calumet” and by many 
interesting anecdotes.

Speaking of Drummond’s character
ization of the Habitant, Father Mc
Shane said:

"Religion is part and parcel of the 
Habitant- it permeates hiis very 
life; he loves his faith, his priests, 
his village chapel, with Its pretty 
tapering, steeple and its sweet 
sounding bell.

"Drummond has understood this 
and his pictures, far from savoring 
of religious prejudice, form the most 
suitable refutation of those silly 
tales and stories of ignorant priests 
and superstitious people indulged in 
by certain caricaturists.

"No artist has ever drawn a more 
delicately faithful picture of the 
borne life sanctified and ennobled by 
the influenced of Roman Catholic re
ligion.

“No poet, even of our own belief, 
bas sung so sweetly the beauties of 
our church, the impressiveness of our 
religious practices; none have eulo
gized more eloquently the mission of 
devotedness and self-sacrifice of the 
Catholic clergy. ”

Father McShane spoke of the folk 
•songs of the Habitant at some length 
and several of these songs were sung 
by Mr. Henry Lamglods and Miss 
««trice Before of Plattsburgh, ac
companied -by Miss Alice Langlois on 
fhe Piano. Mr. Langlois sang "Le 
Drapeau de Carillon,” excellently 
while ”0 Canada,” the national

of the French-Canadwis’ and 
A La. Claire Fontaine” were well 

Pondered by Miss Before.
, J)n Saturday evening! the second 
lecture was delivered in part as fol-

life as they do.
T.he Habitant, though content and 

sulf-suHjctent In his obscure sur- 
feels a sense of adïnim. 

and heno-woiehip for his coun
trymen, who have distinguished 
themselves before the world.

In the poem, "When Alban’i Sang ’ 
“ Was shown that the Habitant ’is 
preud of the Diva, the s-webt Cham- 
Wy girl, and his Laurier, famous on 
two continents, he claims, -whether 
his political color be red or blue 

"Mon F re re Camille,” the would- 
be hero and Americanized Camuck 
was well rendered by Father Mc
Shane, and showed the humorous 
9ide of the Habitant, as also a col
lection of witty Stories, ending by a 
laughable poem, "Miss Lizzie
Brown, ’ not from the authorship of 
Drummond.

The rendering of some pretty folk
songs and choruses helped to give the 
audience a vivid idea of the "plea- 
sûrement” of a "grande soiree” 
around the mirthful fireside of a pea
sant of French Canada.

RECEPTION TO FATHER Mc- 
SHANE.

After the recital a reception was 
given to Rev. Gerald McShane, the 
lecturer, at the Albany cottage. Miss 
Sloane sang and Miss Collins gave a 
recitation, Miss Marie Rose Rogers 
rendered a violin solo, Miss Germon, 
of Dallas, Tex., gave a vocal selec
tion, and Rev. Father Blunt of Bos
ton sang several songs.

Qui Vive ?

( By Llaretaw. )

DULCIMER STREET ORGANS.
A great surprise is in store 

Londoners. The famous barrel vr- 
gan which is such a feature of their 
streets is to undergo a complete 
Change shortly. The piano-like mu
sic xvtiioh is ground out of the or
gan is t#o be done away with, and 
instead dulcimers are to be fitted. 
This will result, it is said, in much 
sweeter music and mitigate the nui
sance which it is claimed the barrel 
organ constitutes. The idea comes 
from Italy, that great home of the 
organ grinder, where dulcimer or
gans %re already in use. One or 
two have already been tried in Lon
don and pronounced such a success 
that the step of changing them all 
immediately recommends itself.

Let us hope the "sweet music” will 
find Its way to Montreal.

TRIFLES.
The martyrdom of the modem 

world consists of a long array of 
thousands of * trifling annoyances, 
These things are in themselves in
significant, but multiplication makes 
them a great power. ,

THE LESSER EVIL.
Mr. Nervous—What’s all that noise? 
Mrs. Nervous—Noise? That’s Vina 

playing the piano. She’s in the 
parlor with George. As long* as we 
hear the piano we may be assured be, 
isn’t holding her hands, and—

Mr. Nervous—For goodness 
let him hold them.

Quebec, Aug. th, 1907.
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Roquent oration on 'the life of St
the^r^r/' dYelltog -mpnesaively on 
the Inals and sacrifices of the event

wuiMing the order which bee sine»
™ monumern to 'Zr

evoni-« toe beautiful edi
^uTg^ùTto^ c,rric
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P Tinunons ^ .1 ^ "r™
the soloists. Shields being

BEAUTIFUL tribute to cana-

FInsT BISHOP
«ork has again been resumed »„ 

t»he construction of the projected 
nurnent to Mar 1......., Projected moot <'a„„ia Th^ t» u'/',B,Sh'"'
t.ure. when complet^ w'n Struc~- 

“vured
^toet o^^t8" °!,po^t“
em'bellished Z ^ alo‘K ________________
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nite and stand twentv-six fan* ■,» . the base of te<ît

«rtToT^tt d^ty'
party of the Bourgeois Philibert, 
made famous by Kirby's story of tihe 

Chien d Or, ' situated on the Ste 
Foye road, amd now the property of 
Mr. Alp. Routhier.

The relics consist of £. maetyive __
bre, a cavalry pisltol, a twenty-aix 
pound shot, and two brass oamdle- 
sticks, all well preserved. Further 
on wore found a stone mortar a 
wooden pedestal, and a large 'num
ber of coins dating back to the time 
of Louis XIV. and Louis XV.

. ATLANTIC RECORD.
To the Empress of Ireland belongs 

the record for the Atlantic's fastest 
voyage, eclipsing by five hohre and 
twenty minutes the record establish
ed -by her sister ship, the Britain, 
just a few weeks since. Six days’ 
four hours and thirty minutes was 
the time elapsing from the ship left 
her dock at Liverpool until sthc 
mooned at the Breakwater, ttoiA city.
1 his includes stops to land -is fcls at 
Rimouski and Quarantine -a/|vijibc)SSe 
Isle. The run to Rimouski - Wa8 

in “vo days and seventeen

The Empress also carried the the base ,ee1
largest number of passengers ever sure twentv ta' wm ln'aa'
tended at this port destim-d fnom This will 1*^1. by twerity 
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REDEMUTORIRTS' celebrate 
FOUNDER'S FEAST.

The Redemptorist Fathers who la
bor so assiduously for toe spiritual 
welfare of too parishioners of St 
Patrick's Church, this city, celebrat
ed with great pomp amd splendor the 
feast of St. Alphonsus, founder of 
toe Congregation of toe Most Holy 
Redeemer, whose disciples they are. 
Rerv. Father Hanley, rector, wak
the celebrant at the Solemn high
Mass, with Rev. Father Mulhern as 
deacon and Rev Father Hickey as 
subdeaoon, Rev, Father Krickster 
acting as Master of Ceremonies

Cor. St, Catherine and Guy Streets
Phono Up 1107

If we are not your 
FLORIST 
We Want to Be !

TWO STORES
Bennett's Theatre Bld’g.-

Phone Up 1401

Rev. Father Gorman delivered' an C~Za^.

NOA’S ARK.
Where oan yon find men of brilliant 

intellect and ability, men wibo have 
thought for themselves, in the 
Church of England ? The religious 
profession, on the oomtra-vy, -in the 
Catholic Church is not regarded as a 
means of bread winning. The priest 
has no family ties, no worldly cares, 
and his fitness for his vocation is 
a matter for much prayer and seri
ous consideration. The Catholic 
religion is the only one of all others 
calculated to give comfort in trou
ble.

‘/be have hhowm Drummond to bel™® CATHOLIC PRIBST- 

. m&^er of bis country by bis ser- . 1 don't believe there is any men 
^ ,as a diplomat. Perhaps tie has * in the world who leads a more self- 

contributed more efficiently to the ! denying life than tihe Catholic priest 
well-being of the nation -by recalling rr'”*“ ---------------—------- *-*-_ _ — -----IUU» 'VJ ivvauiuÿ)
“ Mi apostle and true reformer the 
“bits and boreety end frugal life 

the first settlers In Canada and 
country folks. Drummond, like 

alarm” 8eems faave sounded the

■•Ust we forgot, lest we forget.” 
H® he» been to Canada what Seu- 

Mac Manus Is to Ireland, what 
tC’’dore,_ Batrel (a to Brittany. 
™toce, toe poet of the peasantry, 
TO hard Of our homes, vividly ptc- 

Charming, little pastor- 
tev ÏÏÏ b0m6"1i«e of the Quebec eoun- 

fraoSMee lull of gxxxtoeee, 
*** <xa*~*a>mtt. 
thoroughly Identified 

with toe very sont of M.
tobTL Ho Wdnt the oounitry

not as a critic. But

Here is a mam who spends bis whole 
strength in propagating the true 
religion, willing to leave his borne, 
wilting to live without one single 
luxury, denying himself ell that is 
not necessary to actual health, who 
spends his whole living—all that be 
has—in spreading the supernatural re
ligion of Jesus Christ; here is amen 
who dares to stand up alone in the 
midst of heresy, in defence of the 
truth, a mar. who never flinches. 
What a -beautiful character, what a 
splendid ."Imitation of Christ.”

WATER.
The dees of water ore inf imite»; in 

food, medicine, agriculture, naviga
tion, and divers of the arte. As a 
tood *t is one of the most universal

replied: "The religion of the Spanish I should have lifted -■
is that of toe Romish (sic). Church, j fully so,id- "fc. V ca-> roepeet- 
lt consists of hearing Mass daily, I Z the Doau o.f’toi*'’'^''':/*1'' tbat 
prostrating themselves evening and "Arc vo^ Mh „ 
roaming betore toe crucifix, saying,f”Frettv ? said Pal
'Lord, have pity on me! ' in maikfcig ! think ,ab' to°' 1 should
toe Sign of the cross Wore anTaftef ! it' ^ >'”u d™’t lone
meals, or when passing a. chureh, and j » M
lastly, in observing Lent.” . VOCATION.

■ HIAWATHA.” | Every man who Misses his vooa-
I have been reading Longfellow's teTto^toe" ew^orobhe™ H® may 
Hiawtetoa” recently, .and find it de-, but there is a w,™ .i.’T1’'”*' 

liBhtful toe strange meter, toe mu- him and leaves h Z LZZ ®atotih 
Sica.1 Indian names, toe delightfully moron of surprend no IV'st- bho 
described animals, all serve to make a maladv like d aJU'blt,TOn- It is 
toe poem wonderfully fascinating I ' --e suppressed gout.

editor North American Review; Chas.
DeKay, former ^consul-general at 
Berlin, who referred to Dr. Egan's 
expertness as an Irish scholar: James 
McArthur, of Harper Bros., R. u. 
Johnson, Prof. Asbury, of the Texas 
State Agricultural College, Harrison 
B. Hodges, who, as a former in
structor of Mr. Roosevelt, at Har
vard, facetiously claimed credit for 
the appointment, and R. W. Gilder 
editor of The Century.

President Suspenders. Style, oom- 
fort. service. 50c everywhere.

j TURN HIM OVER.
Once in a dining oar a small boy

SHREWSBURY PEG.
ShArewZ£ aZ^buriel

served. "I know he does.” said tteknow he does,” said the 
motter. ...but r don't believe in pum 
ishiiig a boy on a full stomach."
”tonr te ’ WM ff16 swift retort B 

turn him over. *

• TRUE.

tombstone over -her grave, with u 
suitaible epitai>h; but as he had not 
a/ny ingenious turn i-n the poetic way 
he was obliged to have recourse to 
the assistance of the parson, tç 

whom he imparted his intention 
The minister asked him if there was 
any remarkable circumstance in her ' 
life worth recording, and if she had I ®atxJ ntany jxiople sing "Nearer
er-y issue. "O yes.” said the clo^vn, i "y ^ to Tbeo/’ who never think 

she had am issue in her leg.” 01 getting nearer, except when a
"Well,” said the person, "yonr : m,S81<>n comes along, 

business will be done immediately.” 5 m M M
and wrote the following epitaph: LOOKING BACKWARD.

Beneath this atone lies Shrewsbury ~

Students Hall For Laval.
Plans arc under way which will 

give Laval University am up-to-date 
students hall, such as most of tihe 
leading ^ universities and college 
have. Pwo floors of the university 
will be utilized for the purpose.

One plan was considered to buy 
the convent in the rear of the uni
versity, but it was .realized that 
$40,000, the price demanded, would 
be nether too much, and the other- 
plan was adopted.

Mr. Justice Lafontaine is tire pro
moter of the scheme, and he lias 
been warmly seconded in his eforts 
by Mr. Honore Gervais. Judge I jar- 
fontaine states that the idea of the 
establishment is to furnish the stu
dents with a mooting place and re
creation rooms, which will be a 
means of bringing the students to
gether, strengthening the ties be
tween them. The hall will contain 
gymnasiums and reading rooms and 

lecture hall.

Loyola College
MONTREAL

An English Classical 
College conducted by 
the Jesuit Fathers

Schools Re-open on 
September 4th.

For terms and other 
information apply to

Th« RECTOR, 68 Drummond St.

MONTKgAfr

Who had no issue but in her leg;
And furthermore to show her ’cun

ning,
While one leg stood, sh’ Lid t'other 

running.”
THE WAITER’S DIGNITY. ^

A clergyman, while visiting sonne 
friends, once tucked his napkin into 
his collar, to protect his clothing 
from the juice of the grape fruit at 
-breakfast.

He laughed as be did it, amd said 
it reminded him of a man he once 
knew who rushed into a restaurant 
and, seating himself at a table, pro
ceeded to tuck his napkin under his 
ohin. He then called a waiter and 
said, "Can I get lunch here?”

‘Yee,” responded the waiter,-4n a 
dignified manner, "-but not a shalh 
poo.*’

timidly, 
y hi’ ?”

"did

not as a critic, but aa a ■ymna- , roo” m 19 006 <” the most universal 
axhnirei* of the <aav aDdi aim- I d‘rin*<*,(Td the world; and, if we may 

2L1<fe- Ünlike those touriste who am^ °f .our and most

: Wr life a
roelf in

Judlckme physicians, 
of toe beet.

ft ie also one

mm

PRAISE FROM AN ENEMY.

Ipuin, What the religton we, «hero.

... -j,

IRISH DIPLOMACY.
"Biddy,” said Pat, 

ye ever think o' marry in’
"Sure, now,” save Bdddv, kx*|to 

demurely a* her shoe, "ahure. now, 
toe eubjact has never entered me 
mind ait all, ht- all.”

TVs rorry r a«n." said Plait, and 
-he turned away.

What we might have done almort 
always looks to us much fairer than 
what we haw done.

— — —
DOMESTIC DISCIPLINE.

®° you ve discharged your French 
maid, Mrs. Comcup. I thought she 
was such a good one.”

"So she was, but she didn’t know 
her place.”-

Thai s odd. She’s been with 
some of our best families. How did 
she offend?”

"When I told her, ‘Marie, I am 
going out in the carriage to make 
some calls,- she had the nerve to 
say ‘We, madame,’ and when I re
peated ‘I’m going,’ she insisted ‘We 
madame.’ so I told her to go, if she 
expected to be made one of -the fami
ly like that.”-

PERSONAL,
Miss Johanna Weis, of New Ham- 

buig. Ont., was the guest of Mrs 
Lynch of Basin street on her way 
home from St. Anne de Bea.upre.

Father P. Ryan, Renfrew, and 
Father John Ryan, Ml. St. Patrick, 
are in town en route to Ireland, and 
are guests at St. Ann's Presbytery.

Rev. T. F. Heffeinan and Rev. P. 
Heffernnn have returned from their 
vacation.

Aiv Eloquent Tribute.

Commission of 
Montreal Catholic Schools

THE RE-0PBIII6 OF
The Schools under the control of the 
Commission will take place

Monday, September 2nd,
For further information apply to

nroJ£INCIPAL or to the DI
RECTOR of each school.

A. D. LACROIX,
Director General.

Banquet to Dr. Maurice 
Francis Egan.

Dr. Maurice Frenoia Egan, laitepro- 
feeaor <V English literature in the 
Catholic University at Washington, 
D.C., toe newly appointed minister 
to Denmark, who sailed on toe 3rd 
tant, spent a few days to New York. 
While there, a number of literary men 
took tihe opportunity of giving him„ «"K one opportunity of giving him

Wen minute, Pat, said Biddy am informal dinner at one of the 
Hftly; "ve V6 get me tutoie»,■ >• elatesoftly; "ye've ** me tiSniam'.”

« » a
DEAN AND WORKMAN.

Repairs were tekjng place at ae 
En^iah Protestant cathedral. and 
the Dean, a very pompous clergy- 

i. came to to see how the worfc- 
TOre getting on. One of «hem, 

man, took no notice of Wm, 
Dee», who thought the man

.clubs.
Edward Clarence Stedmam propo»- 

«d toasts in honor of Preeddent 
Roosevelt, and the King of Den- 
martt and tihe health of toe new mi
nister, speaking with particular re
ference to the guest's achievements ae 
a writer of sonnets, and expressing 
the pltttsure felt by the literary fra
ternity in Dr. Baton's selection.

Other speakers were: David Munno,

Eloquent tributes to the Catholic 
Church from secular newspapers now 
ada.vs are becoming- quite frequent.
The following from the editor of the 
Columbian Statesman, a Missouri pa
per. by William Hirth, himself a 
Protestant, Is worthy of note:

Whether one" agrees with all the 
orthodox tenets of toe CathoWc 
Church or not. it must be admitted 
that it is the most wonderful inetl 
tution the world has ever known.

The history of toe Catholic Church 
however, Is indissolubly Interwofcen 
with the history of the world. Its 
leaders have been an unbroken chain 
of intelleetual giants and it Is little 
wonder that they have made an un
made empires and that kings have 
often bowed In humility before
their mandate It is, however, tile 
purpose of this brtef commentary to 
discuss thfs great organieation as a 
church rather than to dwell upon its 
conquests In the affaire of state, for 
these, after all, have, teen a mere 
incident to Its never ending cruiwde 
to, bring mankind to the foot of toe 
cross. If a Richelieu or Mazapin 
schemed and planned, deeply, . In 
their heart and brwta yes ewr ua. 
nermost the detine to being man to 
t-helr fat to. Took back through the 
hoary centurlea in whatever erieeh 
vw will and there tordu,* the mist 
of the un teams toe Mndlv 
of the Driest. telMng t*>eftoe
story of the cross -ad urecla.lmlnv 
on the highways end to the hywevs
toe.doefrtoe of ''preco on ear to. goes_________
wtn toward nwn." ütidstsnvd tyy suftarerv

itosert sands. the trcochL-rous 'deeps 
and untamisl wilds, they labored on 
anil on until their catiiodral sinires 
pointed to toe stars in every nook 
and corner of too earth and toe music 
of tot-ir sweet tongued chimes echo
ed m every clime; pestilence, famine 
and Ivardsbiii awed them not and 
when one sank wearily by the way- 
si<kî there’ were a dozen who with 
willing hands took up his burdens: 
no dungeon was ever ,too dark or 
loathsome for his kindly ministry 
amd no keeper of the keys ever barred 
his coming and his going, fas teu» 
been upon every battlefield—.back to 
the time of the crow bow amd spear 
and amid the shot and shell of toiler 
daiys, ministering with gentle hands 
land soft words of sympathy to the 
wounded and dying.

Dr. Fortin, Parts, has reported to 
the Academy of Science a new con
trivance which is to be of great ser
vi» to eye dlogimsfs. The physician 
found that the Light from a mercury 
vapor lamp, pasting through two 
tiiBOts of blue glass and refracted 
into the eye by à lange lens, reveals 
toe internal condition, infinitely bet
ter than the ordinary white light. 
By placing a screen with a pinhole 
tehween the light end the eye a mag- 
nifled image of (he vessels at the 
hack of -the rettasu WMoh has htther- 
tp h|°e^ almost Invisible, has beta

H your child rel moan and are 1 
es during tie*, obupfed, 

awake, with- lotii j

4
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Principals and Resolutions

Adopted by the Sixth Annual Convention of die American Federation 
of Catholic Societies.

PRINCIPLES.
The American Federation of Ca

tholic Societies le an organization 
of Catboiics in the'United States for 
tile purpose of advancing their civil, 
social and religious interests.

It is not a political organization, 
and jfoea not control the political ai- 
filiatibp of ita member*, it 
favoW or privilegee, but openly pro
claims what is just and fair.

It aims at the creation of a sound 
public opinion on all important to
pics of the day; it stands for the 
Christian life of the nation itself; 
for the proper observance of Sunday; 
for the Christian education of youth; 
for the sanctity and perpetuity of 
Christian marriage; for the i 
guarding of the Christian home.

• It asserts the necessity oi Chris
tian principles in social and public 
life, in the State, in business, in all 
financial and industrial relations.

It combats all errors which are in 
opposition to Christianity and threa
ten to undermine the very founda
tions of human society.

It is willing to co-operate with all 
loyal citizens and with all civil and 
social energies which work for truth 
and virtue.

It exposes falsehood and injustice, 
whether in misrepresentation of his
tory, doctrine, or principles of mo
rality.

The aims of Federation, therefore, 
are religious and patriotic; they are/ 
the interest of all American citizens, 
and especially of those who belierve 
in a Divine Law-giver and in the re
velation of a Divine religion through 
Christ our Saviour.
, RESOLUTIONS.

We reaffirm the declaration and re
solution of the fifth annual conven
tion of the American Fehenation of 
Catholic Societies on the subject of 
divorce, and in this connection we 
are gratified to note the reform 
movement that has sôt in against 
this evil in the past few years and 
the reforms already enacted into law 
in e few of the States.

As Catholics we oo not recognize 
the principle of absolute divorce. For 
very grave causes the Church has al
ways allowed its members the reme
dy of a separation "from bed and 
hoard. We therefore call particular 
attention to the following:

Under the existing laws of many, 
if not most, of the States liberty or 
conscience is violated, in that the 
injured spouse is compelled either to 
apply for absolute divorce, though 
-this be opposed to the conscience of 
the applicant, or to receive no pro
tection at all. Hence, as citizens we 
may demand, and in justice we do 
demand, that provision for such se
parations from bed and board be 
made by all Stiates, so that what
ever applicant is opposed in cons
cience to absolute divorce, -be not 
ooèrced to appear fti court as if deny
ing hds religious convictions.

SOCIALISM.
1. It is the firm conviction of this 

Federation that the grave problems 
confronting modern society in the do
main of economics and industry cam 
not be solved except by the applica
tion of the fundamental Christian 
principles of social justice laid down 
in the Encyclical Letters of Pope 
Leo XIII.

2i We admit that some of the 
practical demands advocated toy so
cialists for the betterment of the 
condition of workingmen are quite 
reasonable and just. It should, how
ever, be distinctly remembered that 
these reforms and demands have for 
years been championed by Christian 
economists, and are toy no means the 
distinctive programme of socialism.

3. We emphatically condemn those 
philosophical principles on which the 
leaders of international socialism 
base their economic demands, these 
principles constituting rank atheism 
and materialism.

4. We are in sincere sympathy with 
and will encourage all reasonable en
deavors of workingmen by organized 
efforts to promote their moral and 
material well-being. We also hear
tily support any legislation benefici- 
aily regulating labor hours, factory 
conditions, etc. On the other hand, 
we urge upon Catholic workingmen 
who belong to labor unions to use 
their utmost influence to prevent 
those organizations from being used 
by unprincipled demagogues as instru
ments of political and social revolu
tion.

We likewise recommend the for
mation of Catholic workingmen's so
cieties, wherein our Catholic work
ingmen may be well grounded in the 
Christian principles of social justice, 
as set forth by Pope Leo X1H. in 
hds Encyclical on the "Condition of 
Uabor." i

PAROCHIAL SCHOOLS.

the supposition that morality can fee 
maintained without religion; there
fore be it
, Resolved, .That the Federation af
firms with all the force of its < 
vtotion that religious instruction to 
an aibeolute necessity in every de
partment of tiie school life of tiy 
American boy and girl, .

Liberty of education.

Resolved, That we advocate anxLde- 
fend the liberty of education fpatl 
its various grades, viz.: in element
ary schools, academie», colleges and 
universities; -that we protect and en
courage private educational efforts ; 
that we antagonize and paternalism 
by the State in education; that we 
require for private schools af equal 
standard all the rights and privilegee 
and the recognition of certificates 
and degrees accorded to public in
stitutions; that we disapprove, on 
principle, of affiliation with or sub
mission to State control or Catholic 
schools.
THE DISCOÜRAGEMENT OF AT

TENDANCE AT NON-CATHO
LIC INSTITUTIONS.

Indorsing the wise - conclusions ar
rived at by the Congress of Catholic 
Educators in their late meeth^ in 
Milwaukee, and viewing with pro
found regret that many of our young 
men and women are attending non- 
Catholic academies, colleges and uni
versities, where the danger to their 
faith and morals is even greater than 

is in elementary schools, the Fe
deration reiterates what it declared 
at its Buffalo convention, that tit is 
the sacred duty of Catholics too en
courage and support Catholic edu
cation in colleges and universities, as 
they have so n<Vbly done in building 
up and supporting parochial schools.

The Federation would urge, in the 
words of the Fathers of the Third 
Plenary Council of Baltimore, "the 
faithful with united efforts to hasten 
the happy condition in which Ca
tholic acaliimies, colleges and univer
sities will be so numerous and so 
excellent that Catholic youths with
out exception will find ‘ in Catholic 
schools whatever they want to learn, 
either by the will of their parents or 
of their own choice."

of charity among the Catholics of 
this land, we earnestly urge all Can 
thoiica to join none but Catholic 
fraternal organizations.
THE CATHOLIC ENCYCLOPEDIA.

The appearance of the 
first volume of the Catholic Encyclo
pedia has fully justified the highest 
hopes conceived for it, and it so 
splendidly and perfectly furthers the 
purposes of the Catholic L'ederaticm, 
therefore be it

Resolved, That a public indorse
ment be given to this great wortk, 
and that the strongest efforts toe 
made, -both by the convention'as 
body and by individual members, to 
insure the widest possible circulation 
of Vbe Catholic Encyclopedia.

AID SOCIETIES.

A GENUINE 
DIAMOND RING 

1 FOR $2.00 
GUARANTEED

Resolved, That we indorse the for
mation of Catholic Aid Societies to 
take care of our poor and needy, and 
we especially recommend that homes 
and employment bureaus be opened 
for men and women seeking employ
ment. We also recommend the es
tablishment of homes for working 
girls to be conducted under Catholic 
influences.

CHILD LABOR.
We heartily approve the enactment 

of laws to prohibit, child toJbor.

MISSIONS.

SUFFERED FROM HEART 
and NERVE TROUBLES FOB 
the LAST TER TEARS.
If there be nerve derangement of any 

kind, ft is bound to produce all the 
various phenomena of heart deratige* 
ment. In

MILBURN’S 
HEART AND NERVE 

PILLE
is combined treatment that will cure all 
forms of nervous disorders, as well as 
act upon the heart itself.

Mrs. John Riley, Douro, Ont., writes: 
*1 have been a great sufferer from 

heart and nerve troubles for the past 
ten years. After trying many remedies, 
and doctoring for two years without 
the least benefit, I decided to give Mil- 
bum’s Heart and Nerve Pills a trial. 
I am thankful to say that, after using 
nine boxes I am entirely cured and would 
recommend them to all sufferers.”

Price 50 cents per box or 3 boxes for 
11.25, at all dealers, or mailed direct 
on receipt of price by The T. Milburo 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

We consider it an essential part of 
a Catholic's religious life that he-bo 
associated with some one or other of 
the various approved mission air y ef
forts of the Church In so Car that 
would one seek a good .test of one’s 
Catholicity, let him ask, how much 
does he give for missionary work?

We recommend In a special way, I „ ___
among other efforts, the Missions lor ! Week’ ,t™8 being in accordance with 
-the Indians and Negroes, the Proper ; ainnual custom of the Jesuit or

der. The position of rector, which i

Changes in Faculty 
at Loyola.

| Extensive changes were made in 
j the faculty of Loyola College lost

With a diamond ring I reveal free how 
to secure a beautiful complexion. 
Diamonds and exquisite complexion are 
both desirable. An opportunity to 
every woman is now offered for ob
taining both. For $2.00 I offer a (2 
Kt. Gold Shell Ring, shaped like a 
belcher, with a Tiffany setting, set 
with a genuine diamond and will 
send free i t h every order 
the recipe and directions, for obtain
ing a faultless complexion, easily I 
understood and simple to follow. It ; 
will save the expense of Creams, | 
Cosmetics and Bleaches. Will free 
the skin from pimples, blackheads, 
etc., and give the skin beauty and 
softness.

The GENUINE DIAMOND RING
is guaranteed by the manufacturer to be 
as represented, and should any pur
chaser be dissatisfied. I will cheer
fully refund the money, Do not let the 
price lead you to doubt the genuineness 
or value of this ring, as the above guar- 
ant^yprotects each and every pur- 

me $2.00 by mail and 
tak^yivantage of this offer, as the time 
is limited. Send size of finger for 
which ring is desired.

T. C. MOSELEY
32 Eaft 23rd Street New York City

FREE OFFER
Send me your name and the names of 5 
reputable people as reference and I 
will forward you a proposition to ad 
as my agent and sell my goods in your 
locality.

T.C. MOSELEY
Department 15

32 East 23rd St New York City

J. Haetchett.M J Morrison' "

MORRISON & HATCHETT !
Advocates, Bsrmten, Solicitors,

5th Floor, Banane da People Chambers, 
97 SI. JAMBS 8TBBBT.

Phone Main lilt

society oirixjtohy

8T- r>Tmoj£'B

S-L

Hen. Bin «lemadt» laws.,, K-C.

KAVAHACH, LAJOIt & 
LACOSTE

ADVOCATES, tOLICITORS, Etc 
7 PLACE O ARMÇS

H. J. K.vah.oh, K. C. Paul Lacoste, LL.B. 
H. Gckin-Lajoik. K.C. JoLea Mathieu, LL.B.

Bell Telephone Mein «88.

JOHN. P. WHELAN
H. A„ B. L. C

Advocate and Solicitor.
98 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER ST.

MONTREAL.

avulBTY_E 

®th. i860 •
Whrleed 1840.'*—..

•***. Aret Moon.,- ^

«•v. M Ceding; ^

Mr. F. J. Cum»

Corn-pondto, :

•toeet, first
“tk Committee i

B.A., b.c.l.
THOMAS H. WAI.8H,

WALSH 6 WALSH
Advocates. Barristers, Etc.,,

80 8t Gabriel St., Montreal 
Bell Telephone Main 218.

Tel. Main 2279.

MULLIN 4 MATHIEU
Advocates

Room 6, City and Dietrlct Saving. 
Bank Chambers, 180 St. Tamee.at.,

Montreal.
O.A.BARNARD Casimir dksbaullks

!rnly a Straggling Mission
In the Diocese of Northampton, 

Fakenham, Norfolk.

H’

Whereas, it is essential that our 
parochial schools be as efficient as 
possible, and that Catholics appre
ciate that their schools are superior 
or equal to any others; and,

Whereas, increasing efforts are be
ing made too render the public schools

gation oi the Faith in tbe Foreign 
Field, the Church Extension Society 
oi the United States, eund the Catho
lic Missionary Union, with its Apoe- 
toolic Mission House for ,the training 
oi missionaries eut Washington, D.C.

CATHOLIC PRESS.
Resolved, That as the press is a 

very important power in molding

was vacated by the death of Rev. 
Father Gregory O’Brien, is yet un
filled. The new appointments are 
as follows:

Rev. F. Wafer Doyle, S.J., minister 
and prefect.

Rev. Father Malone, S.J., nursar.
_________  ______ ________ Rev. Isidore J. Kavanagh, S.J.,

public -opinion, it ST the convidtionot ! leoturor in Physics, mathematics and 
this convention that members of the j ^trxxnomy.
federated Catholic Societies owe it . ”f.v,‘ ^art,'n Fox, S.J., prefect of 
to themselves and their religion to . 8tudie8; lecturer in ethics, politioal 
loyally support tbe Catholic press: ec’2tKmi5L ^nd evidenoes of robgion. 
first, by subscribing for the same; ! . vv". *“'hbers John F. Cox, S.J., 
and, second, by advertising therein. I ^^honic; Joseph McCarthy, S.J.,hu- 
We recommend that Catboiics call ?ainil^les’ William Hingston, S.J., 
for Catholic papers at news Stands j Lawrence Drummond,
and libraries. By creating a <te- 7ir° Henry Cormier,
mond for Catholic papers, the oor- ~ rudiments, Nicholas
responding supply will be forthoom-1 :!vrk' S’ 900011(1 preparatory, as<- 
üng j siatant prefect; Emile Fontaine, S.

i OraULLES,
Advocates.

Savings Hank Building 180 St. James 
Bell. Telephone Main 1679.

Henry N. Chauvin Geo. Harold Baker

Chauvin & Baker
Advooaftes-

METROPOLITAN building

179 St. James St., Montreal.
Tel. Main 2194

ST. PATRICK'S T. A.
* B.

<•= the hum
CIE3TY—Meete
day ol every month i„ a, D —-
H«H. 93 Alexander .trlt ™?' 
8-m. Committee ol 8-80
me*. In »u=. h.„ on tkgT‘
Tuesday eVMy *

P.m. Rev. Director R.v t 8
lonuB President, .T p . **'Kj|' 
Rec. Sec., M. j en™. , """«iPaul mm*. J- ODo-W.«miu.

ELF! HELP! HELP.' _,r 
the Love of the Sacred Heart 
and in Honor of St. Anthony 
of Padua, DO PLEASE sund 

a mite for the erection of a more 
worthy Home for the Blessed Sacra
ment. True, the out-post at Faken
ham is only a GARRET But it is 
an out-posit; »t is the SOLE SIGN of 
the vitality of the Catholic Church 
in 35 x 20 miles of the County of 
Norfoljc. Large donations are not 
sought (though they are not object
ed to ). What is sought is the 
willing CO - OPERATION of all de
vout Clients of the Sacred Heart 
and St. Anthony in England, Ire
land, Scotland, Wales, and the 
Colonies. Bach Client is asked to 
send a small offering—to put a few 
bricks in the new Church. May I 
not hope for some little measure of 
your kind co-operation? i

The Church is sadly needed, for at 
present I am obliged to SAY MASS 
and give Benediction In a Garret. 
My average weefcly collection is only 
3s 6d, and I have no endowment 
except HOPE.

S J 1 can I do alone? Very little.
| But with your co-operation and that 

of the other well-disposed readers of 
this paper, I can do all that needs 
to be done.

'"I In these days, when the faith of

Atwater A Duties,
ADVOCATES

Guardian Building, 160 8t, James 8t.
A. W. Atwater, K. C., C A. Duties. K. C 

J. E. Coulin.

C.M^.A. OP CANADA. BRANCH 9. 
18th November,

Meete In St. Patrick'. He!, 
Alexander street, every q„h 
4th Thursday of each 3 d ***

y 01 6,1011 month fo,
the transaction of buslmw ...
odock Omcere—Spirituel' V
Tl*”' Rev' J- P Killoran CW 

Kennedy; pj** 
W. A. Hodgson; let Vlce-Prw^ 
J. T. Slovene; 3nd Viee-Pr»ie^

» ;H. M. J. Dolan. 16 Overdale ave 
Financial Secretary, j. j " 
tlgan, 804 St. Urbain atreet' Très- 
m-rer; F. J. Sear,; Marshall,
J. o Ragan; Ouan,. JunM _ 
lahan. True tee,, D. J. McGUll. 
John Walsh, T. R. Stevens W » 
Wall and James Cahill. Medk* 
Offlcem-Dr. H. J. Harrieon. D, 
J- O Connor. Dr. Merrill 
A. L. Styles and Dr.

Dr. W.

COUIN, LFM FUX, MURPHY 
& BFRARD,

Barristers. Solicitors, Etc.
Hon. Ix>mer flouin. K.C. Hon. R Lemieux, K.C. 
D. R. Mumhr K.C. L.xP. Berard, K.d.
J. 0. Drouin, K-C. E. Brassard, LL. B.

New York Life Building.

T. Brosseau. K.C.. H. A. Cholette, L-L.B.
Thomas M. Tansey, B.CI,.

Brossard, Cholette * Tansey
Advocates, Barristers St Solicitors.

160 ST. JAMBS 8T.
Guardian Bldg.

many is becoming weak, when the
This Federation continues to v*”™ ! ^nd 'tImctersB<nPF^hS|H i gr,a* aP°»l*cy of the Gixtmnth ra-hhe need of a daily Catholic prees in ,___ 1 ^ , I tuty is reaching the full extent of its

development, and is about to treat 
I Our Divine Lord Himself as it treat- 
| ed His Holy Cburcfi, the Catholic 
i. Faith is renewing Its youth in Eng

land and bidding fair to obtain 
possession of the hearts of the Bn-

tbe English language, and urge Ca
tholics to loyally support any move 
in that direction.
THE DISSEMINATION OF CATHO

LIC BOOKS.
Whereas, Ignorance of tbe truth is 

the chief cause of the religious indif
ference so frequently met wHrtih among 
Catholics; and.

Whereas, Misconception of Catholic 
doctrine and practice is the source of 
prejudice among so many of our fel
low citizens against the Church!; 
therefore, be It

Resolved, That we urge our affili
ated societies, our sodalities and kin
dred organizations, for the love of 
our holy religion, to make the apoe- 
tolic work of the dissemination of 
good Catholic books and papers 
among Catholics and non-Catholics 
one of the most earnest and oonstan/t 
labors of their organizations.

IMMIGRATION.
That, the Federation acknowledges 

with appreciation the good work of 
the Immigration Commissioners in 
behalf of immigrants; and be it

Resolved, That the Executive Board 
of the Federation be requested to 
co-operate with the Immigration 
Commissioners for the purpose of 
improving the condition <y( immi
grants, in accordance with the reso
lution of oUr Buffalo convention on 
this subject.

The sixth annual convention of the 
American Federation of Catholic So-

Fathers Dunn and MacMahon, for 
several years connected with the col
lege, leave for the soholastioatoe of 
the Immaculate Conception, Vi mont
avenue; while .the Rev. Joseph Des
jardins goes to St. Boniface Collegè, 
Manitoba.

Father Malone, bursar of tbe col
lege, remains chaplain of the Catho
lic Sailors' Club and visiting chap
lain to the Royal Victoria Hospital.

What a Help to the Pastor.
It is a well known and lamentable 

fact that Catholics are too prone to 
the sensational news of the daily pa
pers, end too little given to reading 
the church papers. It ought to be 
the pride of every CatboMc to have' 
his diocesan paper in hds home. I 
What a help it would be to the pas-i 
tor were his diocesan paper in half j 
the families of bis parish. The1 
people would become more united, j 
and there would be aroused an es- ; 
prit de corps that would be a -tower, 
of strength to- the prtieet. Than, in 
each borné, would be a constant, per
sistent insidious advocate of no mix
ed marriage, of Catholic schools, of 
submission- to Holy Church, of loy
alty and support of pastors, of gene-- 
roaity in charity and of liberality in 
maintaining all church institutions. 
These teachings would be inculcated 
by examples from the news of the

glish people again. I have a very 
up-hill struggle here on behalf of 
that Faith. I must succeed or else 
this vast district must be aban-

IT RESTS WITH YOU
to say whether I am to succeed or 
fail. All my hopes of success are 
in your co-operation. Will you not 
then extend a cooperating hand? 
Surely you will not refuse? You 
may not be able to help much, indeed 
But you can help a little, and a mul
titude of “littles” means a great 
deal.
Don't Turn a Deaf Ear to My Urgétot 

Appeal
‘May God bless and prosper your 

endeavours in establishing a Mission 
at Feikenham.’’

ARTHUR, Bishop of Northampton. 
Address—

FATHER H. W. GRAY, 
Catholic Mlaelon, Fakenham, 

Norfojk, Eng.
P S.-I will gratefully and prompt

ly acknowledge tbe smallest dona- 
nation, and send with my acknowledg
ment a beautiful pictui of the Sa
cred Heart and St. Antnony.
THE NEW MISSION IS DEDICAT-

Tel Bell Main 2784.

CODERRE & CEDfiAS
Advocates

8 Place d’Armes Hill.
Montreal Street Railway Bldg.

Evening Orncrs :
36*3 Notre Dame Street West. 
ft8 Church Street Vtrden.

Tel. Bell Main 2345.
FR8.- XAVIER ROY

Advocate
97 8t. James St. - Montreal

an<* prefena'ble to cieties heartily recommends to all its, Church all over the world, and in a ED TO ST. ANTHONY OF PADUA.
Catholic schools by reason of speeded 
legislation; therefore be it

Reeolvfid, That our parochial 
schools be everywhere aided by every 
financial support that can be given 
•to them, and that we condemn the 
modern socialistic and paternalistic 
sehemefl which seek to make it ap
pear that the public school is supe
rior and better equipped them our 
parochial school.

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION. 
Whereas, Juvenile crime is on the 

Increase throughout the country; end 
Whereas. Reason as well as experi

ence has established tiw truth , of.
afchifcary admooiWei, thri!jc homeH whCT 

- caution indulge - -

members and too our Catholic fellow 
citizens in general a generous sup
port of the several immigrant houses 
or homes established for the cere of 
Catholic immigrante coming too our 
boree.

FRATERNAL INSURANCE.
JVe believe that fraternal insurance 

ia an important factor in the pro
tection and preservation of the 
home. That this is recognized by all 
ie evidenced by the large number of 
fraternal organizations exigtirar in 
tbie country and the large amount of 
fraternal insurance in force at this 
Wine. Wfr fully KnmMrm.
the great danger whii

and become active

thorn sand other ways impracticable, 
in semions, but successful in the 
church papers in the land. Whatever i 
a pastor does for a diocesan paper 
in his parish comes back to him a 
thousandfold in the help he receives 
in his own work.—The Augustinian.

\ Pope Receives Americans.

Rome. Aug. 8.—The Pope to-dev re- 
cedvôd a representative pilgrimage ofi 
over a hundred Americans from all 
parts of the United States. -The pil- 

’mage is being conducted by John 
Grane, of Brooklyn. In spite 
the great best, the Holy Father 
iks to be in the

Constant prayers and many Masses 
for Benefactors.

Frank E McKenna
Notary Public.

Royai, Insurance Building 
Montreal.

Stuart, Cox & McKenna. Main 2874

best of health.

PATENTS

J ! U *....... Jl ■
, th,s »dvertl«“ent '-01 not b. paid
1 Houucii .«dWMun.no=.D.e. y.BU. * lor.

ÊiÈÈâ&k

Synopsis of Canadian North-West
HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS

ANY otto numbered nctloe ol 
Dominion Lands In Manitoba, 

Saskatchewan and Alberta, except
ing 8 and 26, not reserved, may be 
homesteaded by any person who 1» 
the sole head of a family, or any 
male over 18 years of age, to the 
extent of one-quarter section of 160 
acres, more or leee.

Entry must be made personally at 
the local land office for the district 
in which the land la situate.

Entry by proxy may, however, be 
made on certain condition» by thle 
father, mother, boo, daughter, bro
ther or sister of an intending homes
teader.

The homesteader is required to per
form the conditions connected there
with under one of the following 
plana;

( 1 ) At least six months' residence 
upon and cultivation of the land in 
each year for three years.

(2) If the father (or mother. If 
the father la deceased ) of the home
steader resides upon a farm in the 
vicinity of the land entered for, the 
requirements as to residence may be 
satisfied by such person residing 
with the father or mother.

(3) If the settler has hie perma
nent residence upon farming land 
owned by him in the vicinfty of his 
homestead, the requirements as to 
residence may be satisfied by resi
dence upon said land.

Six months' notice in writing 
should be given tbe Commissioner of 
Dominion Lands at Ottawa of in
tention to apply for patent.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior. 

N.B.-rUnauthorMied publication of

LAWRENCE RILEY,

i«. lw

15 Paris St., Point St. Charles.

McMahon,
Real Estate Agent

Properties Bought and Sold. 
Rente Colleoted. Loans and 
Mortgagee negotiated.

Old and troublesome property' ink,»
eherge of et guaranteed payment»

JAMES M. MoMAHON
Real Estate Agent ■

20 St. James Street.

F.iITel.Wai. ease si,hi *«», „„„„

CONROY BROS..
193 Oentre Street

Practical Plsnbtn, 6« and Stualtterr
KSTIMATES tiIVKN. 

Jobblnr Promptly Attended To.

Telephone Bell In 41S5. Reg, En> 5H6

C. A. MOUETTE
ARCHITECT

Diploma of Associa'ion of Architects of the 
Province of Quebec.

97 St. James Street, - MontresI

Xd.. THERIAULT
Undertaker À Embalmer

Always on hand a splendid assortment of Coffins 
and Caskets and all funeral requisite. 

Specialty : Embalming.
I6j and 18 St. Urbain St. Telephone Main 1399

SELF-RAISING- FLOUR

DRODIE’S CELEBRATED 
D SELF-RAISING FLOUR
■•theOriginal and the Best

A PREMIUM given for the empty bap 
reterned to oer Office.

IO BLFURY St..Montreal.

Established 1864,

C. O’BRIEN,
House,Sign ana DecoraiwePainlet

PL AI» AND DIOOBAirVS
P*PE*-***6tB

Whitewashing and Tinting. Orders promptEf
•tiBS; AititiBSw. o=«.«7D^
Chester street, net of Bleary street. Montreal.

Bell Telephone, Up IN.

Dr. fi. fl. DESJARDINS
OCULIST

600 St Denis St, Montreal

ABELLS
I Bella » RpeeStity-

IimWI foMtirfe.. BeMto8r*,Si.,C.M

BeuComS j
|
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"Yes, it aeema -that it is 
Alicia, since you wish it. t 
eeflgemeat you suggest will 
-jyper.’’ She had not aaic 
fished it. but, lawyon-ltk 
(âlmly put the burden upoe 
bed taken her faltering sug? 
. request. In pride there 
toinc to he done but to n 
*6» as best she could to t 
and, being very careful too - 
quietly after her, too etumbl 
to her own room.

Pride, after all, ie not n 
to one s own room. She k 
4,e bad closed more than 
of that room. She had cloi 
door of her life, that had t 
^ m the bloodless, polite 
which he had accepted the £ 
lad quietly locked her out 
life, for all. His hint at am 
ment, meaning money, had 
tie lees than an insult, for J 
full well that she neither ne 
wanted his money.

Even locked doors, thou 
not always stay shut. Prop 
should be putting her new 
order, pushing her thoughts 
to the new life that must
somehow. Instead, the doo 
old xvac creaking open, amd 
and the girl, that had been 
drifting together th rougi 
thoughts, down the way the; 
come. There was first a v 
the night at the press ass< 
gix years before, when she 1 
him first, a tall, impassive i 
a man, pressing and fairly t 
his views, hurtling them roug 
ed upon his hearers, amd 
them before the logic of his 
ment. She, a nameless atom 
sea of men and women wihos- 
iorced the thoughts of their 
bad been attracted and swep 
by the glowing personality < 
man. She had responded ( 
later, to a toast of her col lei 
he had asked to be presented 
this beginning she was tracii 
their work together through 
of precious, helpful work, in 
the power and mastery of hi 
had given her new visions of 
in a few months had enabled 
do work which years could no 
accomplished. Success came 
promise of Which she had 
dreamed. Then, in its very 
it had turned to nothing in hi 
(or the power of this man hat 
a new direction, and she fou 
self whirled from the ways of 
into a love for him that 
away with it every thought a 
of her old self and seemed to 
her a new soul, fashioned pur 
love Mm. Everything else ha 
in just siuch a drift of dreams 
she was having now. His v 
impulsive and boyiah enough 
fascinating, but so strong am 
sure as to be almost fearful, 
marriage, too, in tbe retr 
seemed a drift of tides of er 
above the surface of which sh. 
naen for only flitting gMmpsc 
reality. The months that hi 
lowed had served still more toe 
down every vestige of the i 
that had been, to cut tier awn; 
every standard and landmark 
which she had led her life, to 
from her mind every finger-posit 
,n8 to such things as career 
—ork, amd to resolve her, ini 
crucible of emotbone, into the 
Primal elements of wotnamhooi 
even then there bad been time 
“»w, when the gihost of all t* 
eue prayed and worked tar in 
Past, independence, freedom, 
applause, too. maybe, rose up 
Peeftfity jeer at her surrender 
tot to this man. But that haj 
™.v for moments, and even rue 
™ wreck, she knew that he 
wra worth them all to her

When the mystery of moth* 
tod come, enfolding her life am 
h,',tLgnp' the SPbosts, laid i» 
«Lev exorci9m «1 baby ti 
clutching at her hair, had w»lk

liu,e Alicia had been le 
just long enough to toddle th 
toe house and to babble "mam 
to learn to hug the big, grave 

was "dadda," to g^w t 
tL ^.ltyvint” the hearts oi 
ires'« She.had S»ne away tber
bhL ,nrat little nM>und i” »

frmn ”hioh 1116 mother 
away half praying that 

«ngtehave her reason there

(Jv. Ul?ec “the months that • 
toowed had ^

I* mato> h=n k 
1 « etedid^ 52Ü wiah ter@et
I else WM thcreI huÜ? Ev<*yWng which

life CTJ™oen,zed tts boVmgjr 
hed been thrown into We

«I n<?V' when she veae
to tt was to ask

' life' H* hed
1 pertlaPs S»* her i
JlS' thait he could be Irintl; 
«• to Uteir home

[ ttot HT y . ïï° t** routine of v 
tntoree, “1“® UP the ord5 

t J'6» and Pess this «
5e «.whmh was the gnm ot

hod AflMuO v__ , n
E numb ”erbsSAKssi
; H» her MUIe eL; torldg* 

1)6 wM*^,1L.^$1 whlch she w 
tadritb®1 'V ti— chstohlre et 1 

, 5^>.'Ners in her earm 
7™" himself, be 
' k seemed, Into

‘ ‘/.i

1935
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"Yes, it seems that it is better so, 
Alicia, ’ «nee you wish it. Any nr-, 
^flgemerrt you suggest will be quite
proper. She had not said that she

aHion. and take upon herself -that 
loneliest of all phases of life, the wav 
oda separated wife. Maybe, she had 
thought, there might be same hope 
to speaking, maybe something of the 
boyish love of this man for her 
might come back to him, and it 
would yet be well. But, no. for to 
had listened without a word and 
with no helping softness as she had 
stumbled on from postilion one to 
another, until it had oçone to seem

fished it. but, lawyan-ltke, he had 
yjnxly put the burden upon her and 
ted taken her faltering suggestion as 
. request. In pride there was no- 
tidng to *e done but to make her 
yny as best she could to the door 
and, being very careful to close it 
quietly after her, to stumble dazedly 
te her own room.

Pride, after all, is not much help 
in one's own room. She knew that 
gbe had closed more than the door 
of that room. She had closed the 
door of her life, that had been. And 
fa in the bloodless, polite way in 
which he bad accepted the situation, 
ted quietly looked her ont of that 
life, for all. His hint at an arrange
ment, meaning money, had been lit
tle less than an insult, for he knew 
full well that she neither needed nor 
wanted his money.

Even locked doors, though, will 
out always stay shut. Properly, she 
should be putting her new house in 
order, pushing her thoughts ahead 
to the new life that must be lived 
somehow. Instead, the door of the 
old was creaking open, amd the man 
and the girl, that had been, were 
drifting together through her 
thoughts, down the way they bad 
come. There was first a vision 
the night at the press association, 
six years before, when she had seen 
him first, a tall, impassive figure of 
a man, pressing and fairly throwing 
his views, hurtling them rough-point
ed upon his hearers, amd driving 
them before the logic of his argu
ment. She, a nameless atom in this 
sea of men and women whose brains 
forced the thoughts of their city, 
had been attracted and swept along 
by the glowing personality of the 
man. She had responded cleverly, 
later, to a toast of her college, and 
he had asked to be presented. From 
this beginning she was tracing now 
their work together through months 
of precious, helpful work, in which 
the power and mastery of his mind 
had given her new visions of life amd 
in a few months had enabled her to 
do work which years could not have 
accomplished. Success came with a 
promise of Which she had never 
dreamed. Then, in its very bloom, 
it had turned to nothing in her eyes, 
for the power of this man ihad taken 
a new direction, and she found her
self whirled from the ways of her life 
into a love for him that carried 
away with it every thought and aim 
of her old self and seemed to create 
her a new soul, fashioned purely to 
love him. Everything else had oome 
in just such a drift of dreams ae this 
ate was having now. His wooing, 
impulsive and boyish enough to be 
fascinating, but so strong and so 
sure as to be almost fearful. Their 
marriage, too, in the retrospect, 
seemed a drift of tides of emotion, 
above the surface of which she had 
risen for only flitting gMmpses of 
reality. The months that had fol
ded had served still more bo break 
down every vestige of the woman 
that had been, to cut tier away from 
every standard and landmark by 
which she had led her life, to drive 
from her mind every finger-post point 

to such things as career amd 
work, and to resolve her, ini the 
crucible of emotions, into the very 
primal elements of womanhood. Yet 
even then there had been times, she 

when the ghost of all that she 
prayed and worked for in, the 

P®*t. independence, freedom, fame 
applause, too. maybe, rose up in 

^eer at her surrender of her 
"f to this man. But that had been 

y or moments, and even now, in 
Î™ wreck’ she knew that he had 
w® worth them all to her and

When the mystery of motherhood 
“ad come, enfolding her life and soul 
“ ds gr‘p, the ghosts, laid securely
clulchL. eX.°[ci9m ol ba-by fingers 
™<chmg at her hair, had walked no

Ju«"lo!,i!tle AIilia had **”" left her 
just long enough to toddle through

and ^ befoblc "mamma,," 
who w‘Lb°..!?U5 the biS. RVAve man 
•s a na^m <!adda’’' 10 8row herself 

a. reality mt0 the hearts of these
was « S™\had R*ne away them. It 
■Olivet HZ !lttk nwxmd in Mount 
tuiS ’ ”hich the mother had
»iïra\ha,f prayinU the* she 
®Ste^Ve her reason there with

fNkx^SL0^rv!!!:Onths that ■ had 
"Pare heMlJ”1*1 be8“ kind’ tri*» ho 

to mai® her forget, i tt *e^id wiah f” forget. For
( «manta?? else wafl Phene to
I Vd71? EveTthing which she

Me l^r1.reCQgnlzed as belonging to 
othto? Z bhrown into We love «1 !!/, Mld a®", when she we* ask- 
to br^,r7 111,8 tt was to ask her 

Mto. H* had been 
1er «nonetemvaJ' that be ooald be IrtnG; that

»2«^tei6k t0 thoir l*^=a«d
tt»tq j*lv fnrto the routine of work.
UBJ?a*™Id **** u* the ordWy 

Ilff and pass «Wsaaan
"f'^ShTw Uw «* her 
numb, suLtLcTT1 her ‘ft *M<We dtiiation.
hii&SS&Z

.. himself, body and ■
lb.7™ed. into ‘ 

f-jae.mMent.

, . ---- t-v Bwui
tad ewer owned. She did not know I OT™ bereeif tha/t it wae she alone
®"i,t*“ "«a his mam’s way of ... ..................................

as great as here, to ttmow himself at things. She saw 
omly the fact that his mind seemed
hisbL^i*ePt °* evt’rything but

a™1 he came to be to her 
mmd only a mighty engine, crashing 

°ad” of work day amd night 
amd stopping now amd then to <5n- 
sole hOT a little, or maybe to try to 
ota* her into forgetfulness.

“ad #nally ofoaed and looked 
toe door of the nursery, telling her 
ttat We must not allow herself to 
be mmOid. She knew that he waa 
entirely right. It was the very 
course she herself would have taken 
In another’s case. He was truly 
sympathetic and tender to her, but 
that waa just what she could not 
bear. He waa sorry for her in her 
graef; she knew that he would cheer-

who wished to be released from 
her life. Then he had accepted the 
situation with a quiet dignity, 
which put her own fevered, hurried 
words in the wrong at once. Not 
one accent of hurt or regret had he 
shown. If he had even shown pleas
ure or relief, it wiould have been 
something, for then she would have 
known that she was right. He had 
merely assumed that she wanted to 
be free to live her own life, and had 
acquiesced without showing his own 
feeling, putting the weight of it 
upon her.

In any case, the definite step was 
taken, and, obviously, there was 
nothing to be done but to go on, 
with what plans she might, piecing 
together such fragments of life as 
seemed to be left. But plans would 
not oome, for materials were lacking,

fully have made any sacrifice of self I 8,11(1 kb® 901J1 of the builder was torn
to lighten it if be oould. But he did 
not share her sorrow; he did not 
seem to have part in it. She was 
glad, too, of this, for his sake; but 
always this knowledge served to set 
hun apart from her. Where always 
till now their entity had been one, 
their emotions single, she saw a rift 
coming between them and widening, 
widening, till it placed them farther 
apart it seemed than when they had 
been strangers.

It was not that she was coming to 
core less for him, for she loved this 
tower of a man; the steel and blue 
light of his eyes was lodestar to her 
heart of hearts, and would be even;

and swept in the rush and swirl of 
broken hopes and the cinders o-f 
burnt dreams stuccoed, now and then 
through the night, by the rustling 
of papers or the tramp of a man in 
the room across the hall. He was 
worlkiLng calmly after the incident ! 
She might pass from his life, even 
as her baby had passed, and he 
would turn to his work.

The morning brought the same man 
and woman to face each other across 
the breakfast table; he urbane and 
k-indly, but lined and a little pallid, 
as she thought, watching him—she 
wondered if he had not suffered a lit
tle

but she had come to have to judge There were the same commonplaces 
him and think o-f him, not by the j he : observed before the shrewd 
maze and whirl of her maiden love 1 c*yes °f the servant, the same forced 
in which he had been the man, but ! turn of observations and show of 
as a man bearing things and living I interest to be kept up, though 
in the ways of others of his sex. I ome’9 heart might break unheeded 
It was impossible that they could I while p.ouring the coffee. She reali 
ever reach back to the relations of zed this moment, looking at the 
those early days, when there had strong, immobile face opposite, that
been no-thing in their world but -------------------------
their two blended selves. Content 
only, she argued, and such comfort 
and strength of love as comes to the 
gray paths of life could be theirs.

The three years that hex* passed 
since those days had only, day by 
day, served to widen the rift. The 
closed door of that little room 
seemed to place itself even more 
firmly between them, a barrier to , 
perfect understanding. He had 
plunged more and more fully, almost 
viciously, it seemed, into his work 
as the years followed each other 
while she had kept her numb grief 
near her heart until it had come to 
be almost a passion with her to 
keep it alive. She did not want it 
t® soften or die, for it seemed the 
only thing left to her. All things

never in their days had she so abso
lutely loved this man as she did this 
morning. Yet he would let her 
treasure out of his life without a 
detaining look. And fî she should 
not go to him now and say that she 
would not go, he would make her 
welcome to stay in the same tone of 
action, •Indifference, heartlessness, 
what you would, that was driving 
her to wish to hate him, while the 
love of her whole heart welled up 
and beat around this tower of a

< Now he was gone, with a simple 
“good by” on his lips, as on any 
other morning of these three years, 
down to his work in the city.

She was free now to think.
At first it seemed that she cared

__ ___ 0_ for nothing but to go axvay
which she had thought meant life ! quietly with what money site had of
haxi been thrown to him In her love, ! her own—fortunately it would be 
and now that he did not seem to j Plenty—and live for herself and with 
need that, but seemed to be so suffi- 1 the memory of her little one for com
ment in his crushing work, her place I Puny. But her knowledge of herself 
seemed to be gone, her only niche in j bold her that she could never live out
life to nurse the dying memory and a HI® of that kind. Work she must
to walk in unceasing rounds past a ! have, work that would be strong 
closed door. i enough and would put demands upon

The feeling of being crowded out of , her mind and strength and would 
his life by injunctions and traction j take her out of herself.
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tar problem to oome to her. When 
they did conic, however, they showed 
hm^as 'tseemech a way through tar

r^urota — -ke a ,ew *«**»
-8^rndiroord“ "

in New Yo^<

cases, of being so utterly unneces
sary to him, had grown into her 
very soul, till she was almost able 
to convince heraeelf that he no lon
ger wanted her, a useless appanage, to 
his busy life. His unfailing, even 
gentleness,^ too, seemed an alignment 

mask ft must be, worn by the 
gentleman of pure honor, which she 
knew him to be, to hide his impa
tience with her. Surely he oould 
not but be grieved at the taillure she 
was constantly making of her life 
end his. Why would he not some
times lift the mask and show the 
real feeling and make her suffer? It 
would be better then the dull wear
ing of his steady, accusing kindness.

Lately it had come to that point 
where she felt that she couM not 
go on longer in this way. With no 
apparent chords of interest, with 
nothing but gentle tolerance reveal
ed on his side, to greet him morning 
after « morning and watch his 
too evident effort toward 
kindness, to sit evening after 
evening in silence, watching his head 
buried in precedents, till she would 
be forced to go to her own ix>om 
and to lie in the dark, next to the 
closed room, listening to the occa
sional rustle of a paper or to his 
pacing footstep far into the morning; 
it could only be -borne to the point 
of breaking. She knew that 9hc 
was forcing herself, step by step, in 
her reasoning to an action which 
would break their home, and inci
dentally her heart, if there were any 
capability of more suffering in that 
heart. It did not seem to matter, 
though, for she oould no more pre
vent her mind from moving in the 
circles in which it turned than she 
oould prevent herself from thinking. 
This life, the living presence of its 
future, was unbearable to her; how 
much more so must it not be to him 
in the constant effort to soften and 
cover the truth. There seemed but 
one way1—to end it by going quietly 
away. It wee no mock heroics, 
none of the self-pity of a conscious 
martyr, only the acknowledgment of 
a failure and the wish to end an im- 

* ' ' " He neither felt
- nor understood the sorrow of her 
t life, but had drawn Into -himself and

Curiously enough, the old longings 
for a name and a position in the 
world of work, for fame in its 
measure, things long aqo -buried 
her soul, were the last solutions of

in ^o-d daya

E°lF -
»tawas too

^ t^!tT,hbore 10 bn,nfiJ? the ™ay o* notoriety
Sr id«titrL,dwzkrary„;risc 'of
whicM should havf tta Z “T; 

«Tsta ktaw^to'Tin ^ besinmi”«’

?r æx
t~nS

from the present life nitaht ta «I 
noiseless as possible. ^ “

.'Vcre diniûg that evening at
wit/ita”"*' <L!IUiet Party' the men, 
Wbh the except,on of Professor Jor!
tan. all men of John’s world; force
ful, contained men, every one of 
swme note. Unconsciously she was 
measuring him against them in the easy tain or the occasional <£e£r
mit nd a t7ic truth tlmt CK^i 
out, and easily m his simplioitv ard 
stoength he overtopped them til so 
“«upletoly that her pride in him 
sang to her heartache. Prom light 
to serions and on again .the talk 
Wtoffcd, she rising as best she c^ld 
, -, until, by some quirk

of t,ta blind thing that leads people’s 
tongues, n came to a discussion of 
tta arranging of broken homes 
Once she had heard John, fin kind! 
ness to her as she knew, catoh Z, 
ball and turn the talk in a new 
h7Ctm”'1bUt ’Tordan had rervcisely
Stor ever k' "',rhe tW3 -houl'd 
«ach by every means," he was saying

®et, aS far from eMh Dther a. 
possiMe Leavmg divorce, of course, 
out of the question, they should 
for peace of mind, cut from their 
paths everything which would suit-1
toï i^L?t,her'’' "Hut"—the hoC 
7s; broking down from the vantage 
of twepty years of unclouded mar- 
rrnge, felt called to defend her
‘X7 tl..y2LU are wrone in presum- 
Jng that they would wish to be rid 
Of the thought of each other That
TZ Zt at a11’ Instead, even 
though they must admit the impos
sibility of living together, they 
would Sti'l be each to the other the 
ftorwit memor-y of their souls; 
noither would wish to be relieved of 

thought of (he o-ther.” “That 
just nins with my theorv"-thc pro- 
fessor »ias now full tilt on one of 
his hobbles—"that is just it. Their 
mmnories and ideals of each other 
will be,, through the shading vehrs 
the ftoarest things in their lives’ 
Therefore, these should to left in
tact. and should not be marred and 
ruined by any concrete 
or tie whatev
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not like John to do that, and to 
seem to lay everything to her, but 
what else could it mean?

Anyway she would not say ony- 
him until the next night 

that would to her last night u7hVr 
home; she would to leaving the day 
following for New York.

t1k , mornin8 of What was to bo 
their last day together brought no 
change in him. He went away with 
the some kind word, a Little sub- 
dued perhaps, on his lips. She bad 
not told him of her immediate de
parture, leavmg everything to the
last interview of this evening Her
packing was merely the gathering of 
a few treasures, for which, in tar 
rather detached life, she had come 
to care for-a matter of a few hours. 
I he door of the room which had 
been locked on the memory of the 
little Alicia she would not open. 
Everything that had belonged to the 
life of the two of them, that had 
been thears in common, or at least 
should have been, she would leave as 
it had been, taking only herself us 
gently as might be, out from the 
midst of it. He would not care, of 
course, .if she should take the keep
sakes of her little room, but she 
would not do so. She won Id not 
tear up or seem to disturb the sa
cred memories of the dead years ms 
they lay about the home. Her baby’s 
little shoes, she thoue'ht. «h** wnnin

Put the Blood
in Condition

By the Restorative Blood 
Forming Properties of

Dr. Chase’s
Nerve Food*

It is weakness that causes most of 
our sufferings—weakness of the heart, 
weakness of the liver, kidneys and 
bowels.

The result is feelings of languor 
and depression, and impaired action 
of the vital organs, headaches, inr- 
digestion, spells of dizziness and 
weakness, sleeplessness, irritability, 
and a general rundown condition of 
the system.

Fut thé blood in good condition by 
the use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 
and you have a, foundation for health 
to build on. Weakness and disease 
wi 11 give way -to new strength and 
vigor, and lamgour and discourage
ment will yield to new hope . and 
happiness.

Mr. Fergus Conn, Lily Oak, Ont., 
writes: —“As a result of the severe 
winter and an attack of la grippe, I 
was all run down this spring-. I soon 
improved very much by using- Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Fooa. My appetite is 
better than it bos been for years, 
and though sixty years of age I am 
able to do a man’s work on the 
farm following » team. I believe 
that I owe my good health to the 
use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.”

Mrs. George Beattie, Carr’s Brook, 
Colchester Co., N.S., writes: —“last 
spring I was vçry much run down, 
fd!t tired all the time, and did not 
seem to have life or energy enough 
to do my work. Three boxes of Dr. 
Chase's Nerve 'Food did me a world 
of good and made work a pleasure 
to mo. I have not had occasion to 
use any medicine since, and have re-
tai*vi mAMLwE TV PL. — — f — »T_____ tv .

association 
They should never 

again cross each other’s j>atb, for os- 
"Z ,k,rV>W’ jt is by contact that 
ideals are broken, and ideals will be 
all that they will have. T would 
even argue that they should, for the 
sake of never being brought near 
each other, obtain a légal separation. 
KHbrain, you agree with me. I’m 
sure. It’s the only common sense 
way.”

If Alicia, listening with h«r heart 
choking her. expected any revelation 
or expression of personal view from 
John, she was disappointed. Im
passive, as if the question could 
have mo possible interest to him per
sonally, he shelved it. and * the 
whole subject, by-----

“You seem to forget the personal 
equation. It would depend altoge
ther on the wishes of one or both 
of the parties interested. ”

Again, as though she herself had 
made the question to him. he placed 
it upon the head of the one of the 
Parties who should .suggest the idea 
1 here was no inkling of his owr. 
wish in the matter, any more than 
there had been of a reel answer to 
•Jordans question.

The talk had furnished her now 
with a new phase of her question.
It had seemed simple that they 
should live apart, each going to the 
work that must toko the place of 
the rest of things for them. But 
now, itiding home in silence beside 
John, this new idea had its obses
sion for tvr. Maybe Jordan was 
right. Might it not be better that 
there should never be any embarras
sing ties between them? She knew 
too thoroughly that, once apart, 
there would never be any possibility 
of their coming together again, so 
maybe they had better arrange 
things in such way that nothing 
ever come up to force them to meet 
again-. Maybe he would, wish it. 
And while these things were turning 
her mind te every opening, under it 
all there was running the conscious
ness of her love for this silent mam 
beside her, tlngMeg through every 
nerve of her body. If only she 
might snuggle up to him! If only 
he would show the least sign that he 
wanted her or that he cared wtoetiw

shoes, she thought, she would 
like to have, but no, she would leave 
them all. Not that it would matter 
to him. for probably he would never 
notice, but merely to leave unbouch- 

! ed the life of the past.
Their dinner was the same subdued 

effort at the usual that so many 
others had been. From it they pass
ed up the stairs together, going to 
their separate rooms, she to finish 
packing and to give her final in 
instructions to Sarah, who was to 
go with her, he to his nightly work 
As the evening wore on she was 
nerving herself to the interview with 
him, for since he seemed to insist 
that she should take the initiative, 
there was no course but to blunder 
bravely into the matter and leave the 
outcome to the odd chance that 
seems to rule the end -of all human 
crises. What she could say on the 
question of legal separation she was 
N0* s'mPÇ- The prejudice they both 
had against the public profanation of 
their life, which, though it was 
too obvious failure, was still sacred 
to both: the apjxxmamcc of scandal 
which it would have to those out
side their own Church, and even to 
many within It, for the world does 
not stop for distinctions—everything, 
in fact, in their training and at
mosphere of thought was against it. 
Yet it might be that -he would wish 
it, and, too, it really did seem that 
neither could bear to be forced to 
amy relations with the other in the 
future.

His even “Come in!” in answer 
to her frightened knock at his door 
was characteristic of their differing 
temperaments.

“I h®-ve oome to tell you that I 
am going away to-morrow, John.”

It sounded so flat and inadequate 
to herself that she wondered if she 
had spoken at all.

Kilbrain, for answer, wheeled a 
chair near to her and offered It 
gently—“Won’t you sit down, Ali
cia ?”

“J think I would rather stand, 
thank you, John. I—I suppose you 
are not interested as to where I 
might be going ?

For an instant the soul of John 
Kilbrain was in his eyes, and her 
heart would have danced in its joy 
could she have read the message of 
that glance; but she was not look
ing. His answer was what she 
would, have expected-:

“If you wish to tell me, I shall 
be pleased to hear.”

He was making it harder always; 
she felt herself weakening under the 
strain and hurried on to the worst.
It had better be over.

“John, do you remember what Mr. 
Jordan waa saying last evening? 
Maybe—would it not be better that 
we should be separated finally—I 
mean—legally ?”

There was no more a revelation of 
his real thought now, fo their pri
vacy, than there had been in his 
answer to Jordan's stray question- ae 
he replied:

“That is, of course, entirely * 
question of personal wishes. If you 
should find it too tryiz^, aa you

takevthe necessary steps,
I ootilBT^erheps, arrange it myself.
You probably oould not bear the 
«mtewraaement of proceeding yourself 
I will do this in time, since you 
wish it, Alicia.”Wï « i

faltered, retreating.
”is there any Using in the matter 

of—finances that 1 can do?”
“No, thank you, John’ —she wish

ed he had spared her that—‘ w-kI 
night. '

"Good night, Alicia. Shall 1 take 
you to the—”

But she waa gone, and his only 
answer came in the soft closing of a 
door across the ball.

Aliciu had thrown herself at her 
bedside. The breaking point of lier 
courage had come for one day. To
morrow must bring its own strength
to‘llhat’ llSh°i not drived tor- 
sell at all, she knew ttaet she was
according to all the rules ol her own 
thought and according to what she 
would have said in the case ol an- 
othor, wrong in loaving her husband 
and her home. She knew that her 
place \vas with him until Uie end 
but the very force of her love for 
him could not bear the mere toler
ance which he suerned to have for 
her; the plainness of the fact that 
s.lw.wds purely a fixture in his life. 
And the hopelessness of it all in his 
calni^ misrepresentation of her mo-

She must have cried herself to 
sleep, for it seemed hours after wheat 
she grew conscious of being still on 
her knees. A sound was coming 
from somewhere in the dead s-L il ness 
half a breathing, half a sobbing, it 
seemed, as of a soul in agony. Site 
was awake now—it was surely com- 
ihg from the little room next to 
hers. She stole out iuto the ball 
to the closed door—it was open ! '

There were no lights, but into the 
tiny room moonbeams were stealing 
m silver-gray splashes, falling just 
short of a figure sitting in the half-, 
shadow. Her husband ! He whose 
strength she had all but feared! A 
figure of a man's broken grief, hialf- 
logning with one artn over the rail 
ol baby's bed; and against the white 
of the little coverlet she oould just 
make out his hand turning over and 
fondling two little baby shoes!

A little she saw, much she prayed 
for as she stole across the room to 
kneel at his side.

"John, don’t you need me? Won’t 
you let me stay with you?”

As one stirring iron the toils of 
despair, he turned, and his unns fold
ed about the clinging woman.

My darling ! God knows how 
I need you—need you every moment 
of my life. But how earn I keep you 
when—when it is hard for you to 
stay?”

“ Oh ! ” she b reathed, snuggl ing for , 
very comfort., "if I could only have 
known that you cared! I thought 
you would be relieved to have me 
go."

’Licia,” he said, and the boyish 
gladness of his voice was the sweet
est music she had ever heard, “where 
waa it you were going ?”

“To Florence first, I think.”
“Let me go with you, dear; 

well try all over again.”
“No-t all over again, John. for 

we'll never again have to learn the 
lesson of this night.”

The same thought came to both, 
and by an instinct they knelt at 
baby’s crib, looking at the little 
shoes lying there, and learning of 
the ways of love and life and death 
Rising, they passed out and down 
the hall—neither had thought to 
close the door.—Richard Aumerle, in 
the New World.

The “True Witness" can b* 
had at the following 

Stands :
J. Tucker, 41 McCord .treet.
Mias McjLe&n, 182 Centre st., PA. at
^rB„1^Nally' 845 st- Antoine et. ' 
H. McMorrow, 278 Carriers et 
E. Watkin Etches, 44 Bleury et 
MIbs White, 680 St. Denis »•

Charles.
c J. Tierney, 149 Craig st, went 
M. Shaw, 789 St. Catherine et, west 
Mre. Ryan, 1025 St. James st 
A W. Mulcahey, 820 St. Antoine st. 
Mrs. Le vac, 1111 st Catherin* cent. 
C. A. Dumont, 1212 St. Denis st. 
Mrs. Cloran, 1551- St. Denis st 
M. Lataie, 1097 St. James it.
Jan. Murray, 47 University st.
Mrs, Redmond, 488 Notre Dame west 
Muloy’s Booketow, 241 St Cathe

rine west.
James McAran, 28 Chaboillet Squ. 
Aristide Madore, 2 Befcver Hall H«„ 
Miss Scanlan, 68 Bleary et 
Miss EM*. 875 Wellington st.
Mt-e. Siootte, 149 Dorchester st.

:

wished it I And ___
praying for one word or look 

a tone of encouragement, 
might throw herself at Us 

cd beg and plead with him 
her, to moke her stay with 

Yet it would be foolish and 
for he woult" 
i humor her;
\ she

"By Medicine Life May 
longed.’’—So wrote
nearly three handled years' ago. It 
id so to-day. M> 
life, but be aura of 
the medicine. Li
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This Store Closes at 6.80 p.m. During July and August;!
Mût Aileen Hingston and Mr. 

Shirley Davidson Victims.
12.30 p.m. until August 31st.

The Fastest Train Across America.
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Train leaves Windsor Station 7.25 p.m. 
Through Sleeping Cars Tuesday and Friday.

PORTLAND AND OLD ORCHARD 
BEACH

Via the White Mountains.
A through Sleeping Car on train from Windsor 
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Seaside Excursions
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p.m. Saturday

A distressingly seul drowning ac
cident happened last Sunday cut Ve- 
rennes, a email village about fifteen 
miles from Montreal on the St. 
Lawrence river, when Mise Aileen 
Hingston and Mr. Shirley Davidson 
met their deaths. «

All that la definitely tkinown is that 
on Sunday morning Mr, Davidson 
and his cousin. Miss Hingston, left 
the country residence of Lady Hings
ton. at. Cap St. Michel, two miles 
Wow there for a sail in a small 
■boat, and never returned. The boat 
was found three hours later, with-

■One ofthg8e_jy.cce*»o»_ha8proven _thl«_Btatement.~ 
t° the Management Sale, which Is proceeding now, Vol. LVII,

Clearing High Grade Men’s.$10.00 A Monume10.00
•BOTPPE
PORTLAND, ME ........................ 7.5C
OLD ORCHARD BEACH ....... 7.75
ST. TRENEE, ^
MURRAY BAY,
CAP A L'AIGLE, f 6‘oo
RIVIERE DU LOUP, e J 

Good Going August 12th to i5th. 
Return Limit August 30th1.

12.00

Summer Clothing,
No water was shipped, the equip
ment of the small craft was all 
ship shape, and the sail set. But 
the boat was empty, and that is the 
sole notification that the two -fami
lies have to indicate that those who 
sailed away in the little craft will 
never return. There was no storm, 
nothing to indicate the possibility of- 
disaster. The wind was so 'light, 
that when the two cousins did not 
return to lunch it was treated as 
a joke, the supposition being that 
they had been becalmed, and could 
not get home in time. Both were 
experienced in the handling of boats, 
Mr. Davidson, one of the most not
ed yachtsmen in Canada, and both 
could swim. Both are now dead 
beyond a doubt, end the secret of 
their end will in ail probability be 
added to the long List that the St. 
Lawrence already has in its keeping.

THE VICTIMS.
Miss Aileen Hingston was the only 

daughter of the late Sir William 
Hingston and Lady Hingston, to. 
whom she was most devoted. She 
was twenty-four years of age, and 
was exceedingly popular amongst her 
friends.

Miss Hingston was a tall, stately 
young woman, and was her mother’s 
constant companion. Her brothers 
are the Rev. William HingWbon,. of 
Loyola College; Dr. Donald Hings
ton, Mr. Basil Hingston and Mr. Ha
rold Hingston, the last named being 
a student at Loyola College, in the 
third year in arts.

Mr. Davidson was thirty-five years 
of age, and ten years ago there was, 

known sports-

CHURCH NEWS Glance at these striking offer® then 
ing and learn how much it is Worth 
else that you need.
Men’s 2 piece

Father A, Jones, S.. 
lor the Order In Canada 
Honed at St. Mary’s Co 
Heal, is at Waubaushene 
laid out the site and pn 
plans for a shrine e 
the memory of thè mart: 
dome to death by the Iro 
year 1649, says the Cat 
ter of Toronto.

Father Jones is a Cam 
member of the same herod 
gave a Brebeuf, a Laleme 
Jogues to the world and 
France. He is also well 
the history of the Order e 
.with the story of the gi 
iwhoae memory It is now 
help to perpetuate. Sun 
is amongst the gifts of < 
dian Jesuit, and on all t 
to none better could the i 
lotted of identifying the 
planning the nature of the 
to be raised to show to pt 
spot upon which those g 
diers of Christ’s army led 
their lives while fighting 
side with those to whom 
brought the fait*:

Who that has heard th 
the intrepid Brebeuf has n 
at the recital? Of gentle 
plenteous scholarship, oi 
physique and commanding 
of quenchless fadth and 
simplicity, Brebeuf left the 
where under sunny skies fl 
lilies, and crossing the then 
ocean, he betook himself to 
gin forests of the New W01 
for» the remainder of his <3 
companions were the savag 
and his only hearth the raw 
der the open sky, or the ear 
of the wigwam upon whi 
the smoking blaze round w 
thered the heterogeneous

step into the store in the 
your while to buy a suit or an

OF THE WEEK. Homespun Suits, special price ........................
Men’s Cream Flannel Pants, striped or plain, special price.
Men’s White Duck Pants, .......... .......................... ..... .
Men’s Fancy Vests .............................. ...............................
Men’s Straw Hats...... ^.... .. ...... ........................................  40, 50,
Men’s White Yachting Caps, Plain Peaks or black glazed
Men's White Duck Outing Halts.......................... ............... .......
Men's Knockabout

TICKET OFFICE! 189 St. James Street
Next Post Office.

■*100, $1.20
ST. ANN'S.ANNUAL RETREAT.

The yearly retreat for the 
priests of tbe diocese will open ait 
the Cathedral on Sunday evening.

Cheap Seaside Eicnrsions
FROM MONTREAL TO

Portland, - $7.5
Old Orchard, 7.7

On Saturday, August 10th, the 
annual pilgrimage for men from the 
above parish to Ste. Anne de Beau
pré will take place. The steamer 
Beaupré will leave Montreal about 4 
p.m. on Saturday; and is expected to 
return to the city about 5.80 a.m. 
cm Monday morning.

Caps, Patent Ventilator, light, cool and com 
' 10c worth $1.00.

It will pay you,bo also visit our MEN’S FURNISHING ST(

The new management has made radical changes in the prices 
lines of goods which include; . -
Men’s Black Caehmere Half Hose......... ..............  .........
Men’s Balbrigga-n underwear, special for suit ..........
Mien’s Silk Bows, worth 20c to 30c for ........................ .
Men’s Superior Elastic Web Braces, worth 35c for 
Boys’ Silk Bows, worth 15c to

ST. ANTHONY’S.
The picnic in connection with 

the Young Men's Society of the 
parish will take place Thursday, the 
8th inst. Judging from the pro
gramme and the number of prizes on 
exhibition, nothing is being left un
done to make this as enjoyable an 
affair as possible.

All necessary
Good going Aug. 12 to 15 inclusive.

Return Limit August 30th.
Portland-Old Orchard Train Service. Leave 

Montreal 8.00 a. m„ 8.15 p. m. daily. Elegant 
Cafe-Parlor Car Service on day trains between 
Montreal and Portland. Pullman Parlor Cars on 
trains and sleeping cars on night trains between 
Montreal and Old Orchard.

CITY TICKET OFFICES
Mml, Telephone HoleAAA Jtr <4411 nn _d__ " __

or 3 for 50c

ST. GABRIEL.
At the masses on Sunday last, re

ference was made to the coming ex
cursion of the Jiivertile T. A. & B 
Society of the parish to Obtenburn 
Pork on the 10th inst. The un
animous wish is expressed that the 
boys will have the success they de
serve. All who find it in thetir pow
er should aid such a worthy object, 
oed judging frotn the fine programme 
of games as well as the list of 
prizes offered for competition those 
who take part in the day’s amuse
ments will be amply repaid.

25c, for

the priesthood. Already about fifty 
young men have availed themselves 
of the great advantages which such 
an institution offers, and their num
ber will this year be swelled by an 
additional five Students from St. 
Aim’s parish, this c ty.

The members of the League of the 
Sacred Heart ore hard at work pre
paring for a pilgrimage to the shrine 
at Lamoraie, to take place on Labor 
Day.

On Friday last, the feast of St. 
Alphonsus, His Grace Archbishop 
Bruchési paid a visit to the priests 
of St. Ann’s. A banquet was serv
ed, at which about twenty priest® 
Sat down, including representatives 
from the various religious orders of1 
the city.

400 * 4SI.or HoDAvfotnre Station Shirt Waist Suits,

New management prices are certainly a revelation ol the fact that 
one is able to buy more favorably now than aver. Hera are- 
75 of these suite. A clearing balance of oddlinea in plain white duck, blue 

dimity with white dots, black and white check, a few lustra, J 
green and white, all must be sold at ......................................... «.I

BOW A VENTURE UNION DEPOT.

CHEAP
MID SUMMER
EXCURSIONS

• Going August, 12, 13,14 and 15. 
Returning August 30th, 1907.

FROM MONTREAL

perhaps, no better 
man in Canada. He was short ’ gt 
stature, but thick set, and of splen
did muscular development, and to 
whatever branch of sport he turtoed 
hie hand he was always successful.

large Tan I

as one of the finest quarter bocks 
that, the McGill Rugby team ever 
boasted of, and in hie final year dit 
college he captained tbe fifteen in 
one of its most successful seasons.

Mr. Davidson graduated ait Mc
Gill as an electrical engineer ^in 
1897. He was for some time con
nected as a member of bis profession 
with the Dominion Iron end Steel 
Company. Later he came back to 
Settle down in Montreal a® a con
tracting and consulting engineer, and 
had built up a successful practice as 
a member of the firm of Davidson 
and Von Autoerg.

He was the third son of Judge 
Davidson and a brother of Mr. Peer® PICTOU 
and Mr. Thornton Davidson.

S* CARSIiEY G°:randeau will also take part. The GARDEN PARTY IN AID OF ST. 
occasion of the concert, which Is for
the benefit of the church, is the in- MICHAEL’S SCHOOL,
stallation of the new organ, which
will be played by Miss Victoria Car- & garden party in aid of St. Mi- 
tier. chael’s new school opened Monday

______ and will continue throughout tbe
TENTH ANNIVERSARY OF HIS " *“4? “"J eTen"

GRACES CONSECRATION. “jf’ a* finamo-
ally is a deserved success. Our read- 

To-day is the tenth anniversary of , ere will remember that St. Michael's 
His Grace Archbishop Bruchési’s con- is the school which from the first 
secretion as Archbishop of Montreal, encountered many difficulties and 

Pontifical High Mas® will toe ce- j obstacles, but due to the persevering 
letorated by His Grace, assisted by earnestness of tbe reverend partor, 
the Canons of the Cathedral, the : Father J. P. Kieroan, and his faith- 
Supertons of Colleges and Seminaries 1 ful people, it is to-day a reality. It 
and the parish priest® generally of is a gratifying proof of the sincerity 
the Archdiocese. Members of the of those who co-operated with 
different communities of the city whilst the question of obtaining a 
and the laity will aseirt at the cere- special act through the Legislature 
many. A banquet will be held at was pending.
which His Grace will preside. St. Michael’s will open next Sep-

RIVIERE DU LOUP
STE. IRENEE ..........
MURRAY BAY ....
ÇAP-A-L'-AIGLE .......

$ 6.00 
6.00 
6.00 
6.00 
6.00 
7.50 
7.50 

7.60
10.00 guire, Hastings, Col., sOn; Rev. A.
10.00 | E. Maguire, pastor of Sillery; G. F.
11.00 Magot re, New Carlisle, brothers; H.
12.001 J- Kavanagh, K.C., W. W. Gaven,
13.00 ’ brothers-in-law; R. Y. Hunter, F.

E®aEi'5J5EJa5Ef5IBJ5rSfBr5Ic
LIMITED

194 St- «Fame# St•«Montreal1165 to 1183 Notre Dame St.

To Our Re
LITTLE METIS ...
KJMOUSKI ....
MONCTON ...........
ST, JOHN, N. B.

On account of 
by The True Witi 
place last Saturda; 
loss from water an.

This incident ; 
and the abbreviate!

We crave the 
advertisers, under t 
sure will be grante 
pensate our friends 
which will appear i 
tion of new feature;

We will be in 
week’s paper appeal

This
Phenomenal
Record of

MULGRAVE ........
NORTH SYDNEY
SYDNEY ...............
ST. JOHN’S Nfd.

Tickets godti by all trains of the 
Intercolonial Railway, which arrive 
and depart from the 'Bonaventure 
Union depot. '

CITY TICKBT OFFICE.
8t. Lawrence Hall—141 St, James street, or Bo- 
naventore Depot. Tel. Main 615."

J. J. McCONNIFF,
City Pass à Tkt. Agent. 

H. A. PRICE, Assistant Gen. Pass. Agent.
P.8.—'Write for free copy. ‘Tours to Summer 

Haunts, via Oman Limited.’

16.50
16.50Christian Brothers to 

Leave Ottawa 
Separate Schools.OUR LADY OF THE SEVEN DOL

ORS, VERDUN.
At nine o'clock Mass on Sunday 

laet, Rev. Father Elliott took oc
casion to speak to the Euglidh-speak- 
ing people of the district relative tio 
the spread of the True Witness to 
their midst. He urged them most 
eagerly not only to subscribe, but 
to do all in their power to encourage 
it® spread among their friends. This 
Is the second occasion that Father 
Elliott has spoken in the same 
strain, and we feel deeply grateful to 
Mm for his kind solicitude.

for 1906 guarantee of
tkeworthine# of this Canadian

AUGUSTUS ST. GAUDENS. 
Augustus St. Gaudens, LL.D., L. 

H.D., the sculptor, died at his home 
to Cornish, N.H., on August 3, after 
a long illness.

Company. Note itOttawa, Aug. 2.—The Christian 
Brothers have decided to leave this 
city and their places as teachers in 
the separate school® will be taken, by 
such supplies a® the board cam se- 
cui4. The Brothers are unwilling to 
accept the conditions under which 
they would have to qualify according 
to departmental regulations. They 
claim that it was understood be
tween the Superior of the Ordpr, 
Premier Whitney, and Hon. Dr. 
Pyne, Minister of Education, that 
the Brothers would have a separate 
bi-lingua 1 normal school established

$5,503,547 
Year's Income, 

$2,072,423.13
Paid to Policy-Holder»,

$679,662.20

$10,224.36 lew 
than in 1905—only 16.34? 
of th* income—the lowest 
of any Canadian Company.

Write The Head Office, 
Waterloo, Oat., for report.

they have shown m preparing lor 
the event, and it ie most pleasing to 
be assured of the appreciation which 
ha® been shown them.

A large attendance greet® them 
every evening to encourage the good 
work and enjoy the varied pro
gramme prepared. St. Ann’s band 
will have the distinction of being the 
first to discourse sweet music with
in the new precincts.

The public must highly appreciate 
what is being dome in St. Michael's 
parish in the cause of education of 
the Bnglish-speaklrg Catholics, - end 
we are sure will warmly second the 
DBole efforts of the well-known pas
tor in placing the new school on a 
solid and hunting foundation.

To-morrow (Friday) evening will 
take place the grand euchre, under 
the auspices of Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
O’Neill. St. Dehrfe street cars will 
take patrons right to the door. Down 
town societies should go and spend 
a pleasant evening with the worthy 
parishioners of St. Michael’s and 
show appreciation of the good work 
of Father Kieroan.

Augustus St. Gaudens was at hie 
death America’s greatest sculptor. 
Born in Dublin, Ireland, March 1, 
1848, of a French farther and an 
Irish mother, he was brought to Nejv 
York when six months old. At 18 
years he began a life of labor as a 
cameo cutter’s apprentice. He was 
given such schooling a® bis lather, a 
small shoe dealer in fourth avenue, 
'near Twenty-third street, New York, 
could afford, tout be supplemented his 
work in the cameo shop by night 
courses in the art school at the 
Cooper Union. Earnest lhibor end 
economy on his part and help by fids 
mother, landed him in Paris in : 
1867, the exposition year, and there 
it became apparent to the young 
mam that Ms life Work must be that 
of a sculptor. He began modeling 
at the Ecole des Beaux-Arts, and 
after-'three years of constant appli
cation, went to Rome, where his 
first statue, that of Hiawatha, we® 
created, and the foundation of his j 
fame was laid.

Through a letter from President - 
Roosevelt, made public this week, it 
was learned that St. Gaudens had. 
designed thle new United States gold 
coins. *

"You will be pleased to know that j 
we are now completing a new coinage 
of the eagle and the double eagle • 
designed by St. Gaudens, than, whom 1 
certainly there wae no greater am- - 
tiptic genius living in the United 1
Stn.tea r\r '* O:-.' \i

Gee, chairman of the board, ha® 
I gone to Toronto to try and have the 
Government arrange for two bi
lingual normals here. If this is done 
the Sacred Heart Brothers, with 
headquarters at Arthabaskhville, will 
come to Ottawa to qualify and re
place in Ottawa the Christian Bro
thers.

l5J5®JSJ5EEJ5J5J5EEJBJaf5J5J5j

ST. ANN’S YOUNG MEN’S EX
CURSION.

Upward® of seven hundred pleasure 
seeking friends of the St. Ann’s 
Young Men’s Society went down 
the river a® far a® Lamoraie on the 
steamer Beaupré last Thursday af
ternoon, returning a tittle before ten 
o’clock. They were not disappoint
ed, for the day was an ideal one, 
and a more sociable gathering of 
people, young end old, never spent 
an excursion on the river. The ar
rangement® were excellent, elhd 
everybody was delighted with the 
outing. Rev. Fathers Holland and 
Walsh, C.SS.R., were of the party.

The Young Men’s Society of the 
parish have the knock of doing 
things right, end this trip down tbe 
river was not an exception.

The Pope and “Buster Brow 
6 **»rcl .this week a prettj 
6 of His Holiness and «

1» Holy Father, as is well 1 
great love for tbe littli 

iild’»" - <und theg

OBITUARY
MR. CHARLES H. J. MAGUIRE.

The death of Mr. 0. H. J. Ma- 
guire occurred almost suddenly on 
Wednesday afternoon, July 81, at 
his summer residence, “The Glade,” 
Boiabriaud. Mr. Maguire had only 
been ill about five days with in
flammatory rheumatism.

The deceased was a member of 
the insurance firm of Esinhart & 
Maguire, which two year® ago suc
ceeded the late -(Mr. Walter Kava
nagh a® chief agents for the Scottish 
Union and Notional end the German- 
A men can Insurance Companies. He 
was a son of the late Judge Maguire, 
of the Quebec Superior Court, and 
was born at the Ancient Capital, 
where he was educated. Mr. Maguire 
oame to Montreal about ten years 
ago, and entered ype insurance buri
nes®, in which he achieved consider
able success.

He is survived by a widow, a 
daughter of the late Mr. Henry Ka
vanagh, of H.M. Customs, two 
sons. Messrs, C. M. and E. J. Mo-

^daily little ________
‘ instinct, fcw

iïlt Uloy are dear tx 
™e Francesco Patrizi,
18 811 American ladv. has 
800 of five years old, 
,8crapfe have earned him 
™e of "Buster Brown." 
™'V «venal children wit* 

1 a private audience 
^“ Little Bernard* 

£lH*>d the foot of 
>gn Pontiff, as he had 
i should do, and then wi

ly Fatter',” he junmed <*

other
Pansue had"
Bis Ho' 
down t 
Soverei, 
told he 
suddenCHEAP SEASIDE EX* 'b knee,

patrons of the concert muv c^rtaiiv- 
ly look forward to a most enjoyuJbl» 
time.

Catholic Sailors’ Club, Murray Bay, $6; Cap a 1'AigK, 
St. Inode, $6; Tadousac,_ 
Tickets to be an sale 
14,and 15. Tickets 
for return trip up. to
"sTJnrVr daily at 7

tor Quefec arid the Sagomay,

WHEN yto te U0*1Laet evening's concert a* tbe Ca
tholic Ballon' Club was in the 
bands of tbe executive of tbe Ca/tbo- 
Hc Temperance Union of Canaida, 
who marie a splendid showing. The 
chair wae filled by Mr. P. Bolen, 
first vice-president of,St. Gabriel's

come here and quality Brothers
were paid $350 a lay tea-

Statee or elsewhere.be secured at less than et 1180 »•
Brothers taught In Gui- end Toronto-

The Demon Dyspepeia.—In olden [amiltonschools, and to
demons moved throughwas very well ear

ned consequent raising ofas whll as to board Wishes to
large In tbe

of the
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